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at the radio, auto dein- 
par ad • s, receptions, 

at railroad stations, 
ta, etc., it can Im 

safely estimated that, between 
. the two standard bearers of 

Me Party have reached at least 
half million workers with the mes
sage af the class struggle during 
the course of the last two months.

The following is the list of meet
ings concluding the tours of the two 
riiandird bearers at Mm Workers 
(Communist) Forty.

FOSTER MEETINGS.
Saturday, Oct. 27—Youngstown, 

Ohio, Eaglaa Ball, Sayen Ave„ cor,
«■_*---- 8 p. m. ' * » ,1

Oct. 28—Pittsburgh, Pa., 
later.

Oct. 28—Erie, Pa., For
ward Hall, 2502 Poach St, 8 p. m.

Tuesday, Oct 30—Binghamton, 
N. Y., High School Auditorium, 

8 p. m.
, Oct 31 —-Scranton, 

Pa-» Labor Temple, 125* FrankHn 
Aven 7:80 p. m.

Friday, Nov. 2—Hartford, Conn., 
Continuad am Pa$a Three

Sigmon’s resignation was tendered 
Wednesday evening to the general 
executive board of his “union,” 

in session at the Ho
tel Continental. The resignation

E*4> Caracr ol BMnjaL

The resignation of Sigman prac
tically writes finis to Me career of 
one of the foremoat labor betrayers 
in the country. Starring in 1923,

the 
on

Police Attack French 
Workers; Arrest 1,200

PARIS, Oct. 25.—Massed gend
arme squads, mounted police, an 
army of heavily armed police cars 
and armed motorcycle squads at
tacked a huge demonstration of 
workers in the suburbs of Vincennes 
today at the funeral of 19 workers 
killed in the collapse of a defective 
building her# last week. Twelve 
hundred workers were arrested.

Defied Order. * J
The demonstration took place in 

spite of the order by police that no 
demonstration be held. The work
ers, called to demonstrate by the 
Communist Party, carried slogans 
calling upon the working class to 
fight the “rationalisation” system 
that takes no account of the lives 
of dhnployes.

The funeral procession, which 
turned into a mass protest against 
capitalism and against the suppres
sion of Communist activities in 
France by an ever increasingly 
fascist government, waa peaceful un
til the appearance of the army sent 
by Police Chief Chiappe of Paris. It

is not known how many were in
jured, but the attack of gendarmes 
in battle formation, reinforced horse 
and automobile squads, .gave a tone 
of war brutality to the scene.

The mau arrest of 1,200 workers 
recall to many here the scenes of ac
tual warfare and the prisoners are 
being compared to war prisoners. 
The Communist Party of France, 
through working class organisations 
and its press, “Humanite,” is now 
taking up the fight against govern
ment repression and declares that it 
will strike blow for blow.

Struggl# Intensified.
It is pointed out that the fascist 

character of the Poincare ministry 
is hemming more evident from day 
to day and does not hide its intention 
to combat the working class follow
ing of the Communists. Instances 
that are indignantly cited are the 
intervention of the Paris government 
in the Communist suburbs of Paris, 
the banning of Soviet films, and 
plans recently revealed to fight the 
Communists.

JODOE IS FORCED 
TO FREE DUNLOP 
MILL PICKETS

International Union
Trust Leaders [move IS CLIMAX

QF1IEACT10NARY

Speakers at Mass Meet 
Urge Full Power to 

Strike Committee

Must Contrgl Funds

Spread of Walkout Is 
Vital to Success

do wimp be became president of

RIGGER PROFITS 
FOR RASKOB FIRM

rank and fife, culminating m the 
expulsion of the left wing New 
York Joint Board {n December, 1926.

It wfaa then that, with the co-’ 
operation of the Tammany police 
and the underworld, he and his col
leagues launched the real drive 
against all progressive workers, re
sulting in the wrecking of the union 
that had been built up after years 
pf struggle and suffering on the 
part of thousands of workers.

1 ^Official”
•official

The reason for Sig-

STRIKE LEADER
Show Framed Charges 

to Be Worthless

man’s resignation is the decision of line.

Jack Rubinstein, militant leader 
in the Passaic textile strike, was 
acquitted yesterday of charges hang
ing over from that strike by the 
Bergen County court. In an attempt 
to railroad Rubinstein into a long 
prison term and keep him from the 
struggle in Passaic, he had been 
charged with attacking a jail keep
er after he had been arrested on a

FURRIERS RED 
RALLY TONIGHT

Help Workers Party, 
Says Statement

a special committee, headed by 
Matthew Well, appointed at the fake 
Boston convention in May, to reissue 
a charter to Local 17, the scM»Ued 
reeformakers’ local. Three years ago 
Sigman revoked the charter of this 
operators’ local and meanwhile 
built up; a stronghold for himself 
in Local 2. The decision to reissue 
a charter tq Local 17 was conse
quently a terrible blew for Sigman 

jjt meant the establishment
of a strong base for the Schlesinger 
clique and the destruction of what
little power the doting labor faker 
still held in his own company. His 
resignation came at the conclusion 
of a bitter attack on the Schlesing- 
er-Breslaw clique in the Interna-

General Motors Issues 
Enormous Dividend

n October 27
the

f*W United Frees)
fSrttqMMnfeS — -a*_ — v—mmsTw vorporixiOTl jti tne

first akie months of 1821 enrnassed 
previous calendar years in the 

history. Its earnings 
for the period revealed

for the third quarter 
were equivalent to $4.42 a share on 
the 17.4W.000 shares af Mack out- 

the earnings for 
$13.42 per share. 

In the third quarter at 1207 earn
ings namunted to $3.75 a share and 
In the fire nine months to $15.75 n 
share. Earnings for the full year 
af 1*27 amounted to $12.95 a share 
nud until toe present time consti
tuted a new reeoed far the compar

The Local 17 issue was not, how 
ever, the fundamental reason for 
Sigman’s exit, it is reliably report
ed. It merely served as a con
venient peg on which to hang a res- 

rhfchignatio notwards which the decrepit 
union-wrecker had long looked eag
erly. The truth is that Sigman’s 
campaign against the rank and fife, 
which has ended so dismally and 
faronght his boss-supported scab 
union to virtual ruin, has left him 
a very rick man. And since his 
amusement park at Storm Lake, la., 
••rns thjusands of dollan yearly 
for this Susinessman-labor “leader,” 
he has to* seme time been only too 
willing to pert with his job as In
ternational president, especially in 
view of the fact that it has lost all 
its attractiveness ince the bankrupt 

Continued on Pape Three

The lawyers for the defense, rep
resenting the Passaic local of the 
International Labor Defense, easily 
discredited the two witnesses called 
by the state a/id showed that their 
evidence was worthless. They 
stressed the point that the real rea
son for the charges against Rubin, 
stein was that the‘local mill owners 
and the police were eager to get 
him out of the way. The jury was 
out for twenty minutes and came 
back with an unanimous decision of 
not guilty.

Rubinstein was charged with ms-

prisoners in the jail started a row. 
The jail keeper, suffering from 
“red” hysteria, put Rubinstein hi 
a separate room and had him beat
en up. The witnesses called by the 
state, It was revealed during the 
trial, were both serving terms for 
burglary and bigamy.

New Serum Against 
Scarlet Fever Found

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 25 
(UP).—A new serum which im
munises against scarlet fever has 
been tried out on inmates of the 
state reformatory at Ionia, Mich., 
with very satisfactory results, Dr. 

, Don M. Griswold, of the state de
partment of public health, told a 
post-graduate conference of west
ern Michigan physicians and sur
geons here.

The Joint Board of the Furriers’ 
Union yesterday issued a fiery call 
to all fuy workers to rally around 
the Communist ticket tonight at the 
ratification meeting at Stuyvesant 
Casino, immediately after work.

“The Fur Union was destroyed by 
the brutality of the police and the 
persecution of the courts,” the call 
states. “They all worked hand in 
hand with the bosses and the reac
tionaries of the A. F. of L., Green, 
Woll, McGrady, together with the 
underworld and the socialist traitors, 
Hillquit, Cahan and Co.

“The furriers are starving and 
being exploited in the most miser
able way. All union conditions we 
have won from the bosses have been 
abolished. The treacherous politi
cians of the socialist party and the 
reactionary chiefs of the A. F. of 
L. have helped the republican 'and 
democratic judges to send hundreds 
of strikers to jail. They have at
tempted to break our general strike 
oij 1926. They have broken

v PATERSON, N. J„ Oct. 25.— 
With the frightened silk bosses be
ginning to fight the imminent 
spread of the strike here thru their 
tools, the police, the authorities to
day arrested the entire line of work
ers mass picketing the Dunlop Mill, 
at 220 Straight Street.

Arrest Whole Line.
The workers had been peacefully 

picketing in front of the mill when 
the police seized them and hauled 
17 to the station house where they 
were charged with disorderly s con
duct. «

The arrests were so obviously a 
frame-up that even the judge ad
mitted there was no disorder while 
the mass picketing was going on. 
He was compelled to free fifteen of 
the workers, tho not until they had 
suffered the discomforts of the sta
tion hbuse. Two of the pickets wqre 
given suspended sentences by the 
court, apparently to show that it 
was serving its masters as much as 
it could in so bad a case.

Union Attacks Arrests.
The Associated Silk Workers’ 

Union has issued a statement at
tacking the' action of the police. 
Charges of brutality, which have 
been made from time to time by 
the pickets against individual offi
cers, are being enlarged to cover the 
whole police department, as the 
workers gradually see that they 
are fighting the entire police, act
ing for the bosses, and not indi
viduals.

Denunciation of the police and 
appeals for the gradual spread of 
the strike were also heard at this 

Continued on Page Two

Brag of Slave 
Made Profits

-

Naked account of pnyiigious 
wealth accumulated for American 
capitalism by the crushing toil of 
millions of slaves featured the fifth 
annual conference of representatives 
of American major industries at 
Columbia University today.

Convened thru the initiative of 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of the Univerity, and the Institute 
of American Meat Packers, the 
Chamber of Commerce of the State 
at New Yes* and the Merchants 
Association, the gathering was in
dicative at the dose association be
tween higher education and Mg Mu 
nets in the United States, as well 
as of the part which Butler essays 
to play in the politics of big busi-

DRIVE ON PARTY
Part of Terror Wave 

Now Sweeping: Over 
Many States m

Party Will Fight Bade

Immediate Aid Needed 
to Save Paper

Call of
The conference will 

leading capitalists as Myron C, Tay
lor, chairman of the finance commit
tee of the United States Steel Cor
poration, Harold H. Swift, vice- 
president of the Swift Packing Co., 
C. F. Kettering, president of the

With an arbitrary order is
sued yesterday by authorities 
of the Post Office at New 
York, the United States gov
ernment took the first step in 
a plan to exclude from the 
second class mails the special 
election editions of 300,000 
copies of the Daily Worker, at
tempting thereby to cripple the 
election campaign of the Work-

-v|l

General Motors Research Corpora/’^TS (Communist) Party in the
tion, Walter S. Gifford, president 
of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Col, Charles E. Mitchell 
of the National City Bank of New 

Continued on Papa Two

presidential election. After 
holding many thousands of 
copies of the special California 
edition mailed the night before.

ISSUE 
OFF DAILY” CALL

Demands Post Office 
Rescind Order

sault and battery when criminal-'strike in 1927. Thru the hands Of
the police, detectives, industrial 
squads and hired gangsters they 
have attacked the workers on the 
picket line and have shed their blood 
every day. The furriers still re
member the frame-up of the strike, 
breaking yellow “Forwards” during 
our strike of 1926, the frame-up 
about the so-called “Room C.”

“Now the republicans, democrats 
and socialists, the enemies of the 
workers, have the audacity to come 

Continued on Pape Two

Eigrht Workers Buried 
When Excavation in 
Washington Collapses

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (UP). 
•—Three Negroes were killed and 
fire other trorkers were injured 
today when between 105 and 200 
Urns of dirt crushed down upon 
them at 14th and K. Sts., where 
excavation is being made for aexcavi
hotel.

A foreman was injured and an- 
other pan’s head was cut when re
lief workers struck hip with a 
pick.

It was believed shortly before 
4 p. p. that all workmen had been 
accounted for, but searching still

COAL MINERS EVICTED

Bed Camuaijm Squads 
Invade Detroit Ares

Face Winter of Cold and Starvation

WHEELING, W. V», Ort. 25.— 
pi minors of

‘YANKEE DOODLE* 
IN LOS ANGELES

GULF STREASt UNCHANGED. 
PARIS.—Bottles found by fisher

men bear out the contention of the 
National Geographical Society, in 
Washington, that the Gulf Stream 

not changed its route.

The following telegram to the 
Postmaster General at Washington 
wu sent yesterday by the Daily 
Worker as the first move in the 
fight to protect the paper in the 
new attack which the government 
and the capitalists have launched.

"October 24, 1928. 
“Postmaster General,
“Washington, D. C.

“Daily worker being held ap in. 
New York poet office and deeded* 
second class mailing privileges. 
Reasons given that it is special 
California edition and Is primed 
purposely to support poUticsl or
ganisation, vis. Workers (Com
munist) Party of ApsHcs. We 
gladly admit Daily Worker sop- 
ports Workers Party of America 
and its candidates, William Z. 
Foster and Benjamin Gitiow. Nev
ertheless we protest denial of 
mailing privileges and demand 
order be rescinded nud California 
edition forwarded immediately. 
Advise intentions.

“DAILY WORKER.” 
The following letter was sent to 

the officials of the New York post 
office:

“October 24, 1928. 
“Post Office Department, 
“Classification Section,
“S8rd Street nod Eighth Avenue, 
’New York City. j 1

“Gentlemen:
“We have been advised by Mr. 

Mulkner of your department that 
tot California edition ef our news* 

Continued on Pupa' Two

Worker
these papers would be sent to 
their destination.

In the discussion which fol
lowed, the authorities admitted 
the fact that the Daily 
Worker is acting as the organ 
of “a political party.”

Making no attempt to conceal 
their real purposes, post office of- 
firiafe openly admitted that toe rea- 
!?n“ fojr th* "•w order was that the 
Daily Worker is the official organ 
of a political party. As s further 
tedrakal pretext, should this effort 
be defeated by the organised pea- 
test tf the working class which is 
expected to result, post office au
thorities gave toe excuue that the 
j*«ue in question was not the regu
lar national edition hot a . special 
California edition.

Thus the post office officials Whs 
are believed to be carryinglpt to» 

orders of those higher up in tip 
capitalist government expect to be 
•bl* to •trangte the (ply really 
working clsss daily paper in the 
English language at a time when its 
effort* in the election campaign at 
the Workers (Communist) Party am 
beginnir- to be of the greatest in
fluence. ■ ^

As the first move in the nation, 
wide fight which will undoubtedly 
have to be made, the Daily Worker 
yesterday wired to the P0StW||«ter 
general ..t. We shin ftps its *
at tola obvious political persecution 
of the oti. icial organ at the working 
ckcs.pnrty. • V .r——w.
A' Warking Cas* Character.
Admitting gladly that the

3,000 Mile Flight Ends, 
Fail to Lower Mark

WHAT TO DO DURING LAST 
11 DAYS OF THE CAMPAIGN

Blain, Ohio, who for 
a score of years have 

m tip depths of the 
fttrtaisitinf heat and comfort 

to others and eferinx to increase the
mm in

Eastern
tise to vacate toe

b the winter PHh no visible 
at support, being refused 

, fought for organ- 
i**d labor: and their union.

The notice to vacate the company 
houses wss served by toe LpmftSt 
Capae

miners who struggled during the 
present strike for better conditions 
and a living standard of wages:

Considerable excitement was 
caused by the notices and groups of 
miners Withered about the village 
discussing the latest move to crush 
the spirit of dan- 
diggers. As the notices were posted 
and handed to the miners many were 
torn to bits and the company defied 
to do their worst. This militant 
spirit of the miners, who, after 
months of starvation and fighting 
Mill defy the bosses, shows their

MINES FIELD, Los Angeles, Oct. 
25 (UP).—Hie monoplane “Yankee 
Doodle,” piloted by Captain C. B. C. 
Coilyer, completed its non-stop 
flight from New York to Los An
geles at 2:15 p. m. today, setting a 
new mark from east to west across 
the continent.

The plane left New York Wednes
day at 4:15 p. m.

Cofljtr, however, failed to lower 
the trans-continental flight record, 
established in the “Yankee Doodle," 
in a flight from Los Angeles to New 
York.

The time reported in the flight 
today was unofficially ai 
22 hour*. The mark made in the 
weqt-to-east flight was 18 hours and
53 minutes.

The old New Vork-Los Angeles 
record of 26 hours ami 15 ..itsmtes

willingness to organise and support was Made by Lfeuta. M sc Ready .ni
the New Miners Uniop Kelly.

Immediate tasks for all Party member*: •
L Cut out the contribution blank printed in the Daily Worker 

today. ^ *
2. Send immediately your contribution, of not less tena one dof-

fer, to the COMMUNIST ELECTION DRIVE ANTITERROR 
EMERGENCY FUND. ~

3. Send the money without any delay DIRECT to toe Net tonal Election Campaign Committee, 43 East 125th St. New York OtyT

4. It is the duty of every Party unit to take up a collection for
the Emergency Fund at once and to send toe money DIRECT to toe 
National Election Campaign Committee. ’

6. Every unit must assign comrades to take tq 
trade unions, fraternal organizations and factories.

3. It Is toe duty of every Party MaUitofr teautt 
as possibls in the shape, trade unions and frmtoma

7. The Red Election Sundays and the 
iould be utilised to establish the Communist

Terror Emergency Fund.
NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN 

COMMITTOR
'■ ';-vv= "v.' j • Werkers (CeoMMMtst) “ '

JMH

43 E. 125th Rt„ New Yerk. N. Y.

supports the Workers (Communitt) 
Party of America and it* candidates, 
William Z. Foster foe president mid 
Beagitt:;* Gitiow foe vke-preridnt, 
the wire AfttftHn that the oitotr 
rr c ndcl smt that the CaM 
edition be forwarded.

At the same tins*

tore of this new attack wag aeut ta
the* 1 rtcik! wKf-»v-ie4- - u*. ~ -* * an..
womw jaw*!** msuviivkm m3wmm-
* u pointed oat Uml othn wo*.

“to tad _ ^ ___ __
■SlwjSSnjSMr1"* **
with, toe letter to 

The new attack

whteh/wWb its «
ia every state ef toe iiHila _
pensable for the eeadnet ef iggfi

Farty, toe

down states ami as a baa 
wRhte the paet law ate

am Twa\ m i
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j A\ 9mHkn bid for 11m Hbcmls lot »lftj<d bam frith the chit. 
mtmtok placidity of tho -■or^Hat" party. Political biolo^a aro 
ijtaioM to eotoiof tho brood th« g. P. has roaird for the present 
prasideatiol campaipa. Haviaf nado a carofal analysis of the speci- 
»«* *• poMtietl IsbatatoHoa, wo aro pfoionUn)| tho results (Or 
tho mMnaeo of tho waHMr gotaff to tho polls November Cth.

Off hand, it is oboiows that the S. P. has triad to counteract

No. S No. 4 No. 5

Tammany's derey steal, by robir Tammany one bbttor.
der the class) clearly shows the hewll-

ThiS off-
spring of the S. P. (now under the glass) 
dered state of mind of s drowning person who will even grasp st 
a straw to save himself from obBrlon. A diagram machine sttsched 
to tho microscope produeed the following results:

1. The Jeteus pose—to serrp the bosses by preaching to WOrters 
brotherly loro for their exploiters and their system of oppression.

2. The Al Smith pose—to hide all real iteoes with the fake 
issue of prohibition.

3. The Eugene V. Debs pose—to make the workers believe that 
the S. P. stands for the revolutionary principles of the late working 
class champion.

4. The “prosperity” posa—aping the elephant |y trytnfc to heap 
the workers content with the aromas from the bosses’ kitchens.

i
No. I

Jt* Hhfcttrian pose-intended to HMmI «l».wffli» that 
tho jL F. II A Fhrkers' organization with a program tor the interests 
of thb workers.

I. Splash!—Our Communist analysis protad too m«eb for th#
axpdMtit of the ‘ socia^'pwHy. V

Remember this experiment on EleetfeM Day!
tote Communist! Join the Workers fCommun.st) Party!

------ — ------------*------------------------------- -—u----------—i . -...Sii 

Polish Communist Deputy Beaten with Sabre as Cossacks Attack Lodz Meeting
POST OFFICE IN ‘STRIKE BETRAYAL 

IT “SOCIALISTS" 
!0RED_AT MEETS

Even Worse 
Than Indicated

Cable U The Daily Worker 
WARSAW. Oct. 25.—Rosaiak, 

cist deputy in the Sejm was
injureu sTinomy wuct voiicr

k m hats sms •m.aaA4msw• V KCtl 41 flu£m me«LlXXK
Lodi held to protest the Salloot 
tho textile strike hy the leaders 
the socialist party. Rosaiak was 
*ck,by a sabre wielded by one of 
Cossacks.

. I Numerous workers have been ar- 
ipsted in eonneeti m with the vigor* 
Ms agitation campaign bring eon* 

-dpcted by the Communist Pari;-.
# * • •

Apeemi Cable to The Daily Worker 
WARSAW. Out. 25.—The agiWO* 

the Polish socialist party
------« wkiesk--------IW Wfllvfl I WlAiHRm

a giant textile strike is 
unfavorable to the wirk- 

than tho promises of (ho ref lim
it was author!

Victim of Immigration Laws Back In U. S.

V \

Tho agreement contains no pm* 
whatever tor' the re:nstate- 

eC nrifve strikers, no guarsn- 
•t works delegations and no 
for the loss of two weeks 

j to workers. There Is »0’.hing 
the agreenient to protect *he in 

ox wo* K€r»*
rn^mwm- Christian Democrat and the 
Watlfl Labor Party helped the Be* 
eiahet Party to sabotage the strike. 
They assuaged, however, to skillfully 
withdraw, leavi

to sign the

Wofk is being 
[ty hi «ha Led

eery slow

FURRIERS RED . 
RALLYTONIGHT

Help Workers Party, 
Says Statement

/RMiMlsd /risui. Page One 
to ws tor our vote.
Winf* ,__ 1WWKKmvTRmjm msewwi

ftwa jijatJ. ^ f jiim f|am4m wCW 1 ■I I VOIR 1W .Xum hfVWt*

Mm

m

A victim of the immigration low, Marline Ginal, a Hungarian 
building tradet worker, thoton above, woe forced to leave this country 
five monthe ago after living here fer st* gears on the charge that 
hie entry into this country by way of Canada had not conformed to 
the petty restriction* devised by thb immigration authoritiee to catch 
unsuspecting workers. After a fiw-montki’ fight the immigration 
flunkeys have been compelled to aUoic him to return and rejoin his 
wife and child.

TRUST LEADERS 
DRAG OF SLAVES

Boast of Huge Profits 
at Confab

Continued from Page One 
York City, and ether capitalists of 
national prominence.

Lord Melehett, formerly Alfred 
the author of the Mond Plsn, 

the notorious scheme of class col
laboration recently foisted on *M 
British working class with the con 
nivance of the misleaders of the 
Trade Union Congress, is also as
sisting at these sessions.

Side by side with accounts of itn- 
profit* for the owners and 

shareholders in the vast corpora* 
limit represented, went undisguised 
accounts of the most inhuman speed* 
up, told by the bosses as an open 
boast.

Myrtoi Taylor of the steel trust 
led the speakers in the insolence of 
hfc assertions of wealth and sla' * .

Pointing to the output of a steel 
worker In 1102, which was 65.4$ 
tons ef steel products per worker, 
Taylor bragged that in 1»2? the 
•levee if the steel corporation have

Art A Was m, «■ t ^ iowfrn sprrfiffn-tjp po vrM poinx wih?tw
they produce soil tons per worked. 
Fifteen and forty-five hundredths 

fa burden has bsen shifted 
to their shoulders, with a profit to 
th-5 steel manufacturers which the

JUDGE FREES 
MILLPICKETS

Urged ■
Spread of Walkout Is

4HmI RBifYFfpRRiRFdi wwrkRrt. Th# Jotfit

- a. »-  as -ao .. A fB•Caj j Vs 1OT' Ma W•
tme&mt&m md • it m-
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are all eoemtM of the work- 
Hwy art the servants ef the

”fhe Werkars (Cemsmsairil Par-

helped es fight the traitors 
helping aa new to build sur 

The Communist Party 
the workers build their onlooe.

tt hripe tSm Orerhen in 
fight agates* the A. r ef V

Continued from Page One 
morning's mass meeting of the 
strikers at the Turn Hall. - 

Describes New Bedford Terror. 
Jack Rubinstein, militant leader 

of the textile strikers at New Bed
ford and Fall River, described how 

c Uhe police of these cities had served 
'•The bosses in their effort to smash 

the heroic struggle of the mill work
ers.

Rubinstein declared that the silk 
strikers must have a national, as 
well as a local, outlook and urged 
them to aid the National Textile 
Workers’ Union. He called on the 
silk workers to organise not only 
the big, but also the little shops.

Ben Lifschits, member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Workers 
(Communist) ' Party, told of the 
struggle which the textile workers 
of Lodi, Poland, have been making 
against the Polish bosses and of the 
betrayal of their strike by the so- 
dalista.

Lifschits emphasized that the sue- 
cels of the silk workers* strike de
pends iti payt on their determine 
tion in spreading the walkout to 
include other rank* of the trade. 

He appealed to the workers to 
_ make the present strike a general 

speakers fid not choose to mention. I *trik«*nd ** build the National Tex* 
The steel magnate boasted that til« Workers’ Union, 

this increase has be-n effected thru | the necessity for the Strike Cotn- 
the intrduction ef labor saving ** ^u11 I**** to *ct

of in the present situation was also 
a, stressed by the speaker. He de-

__^ rimed that all union funds itmst be
ft la also due be asserted to the! *t the disposal of the Strike

attitude of American workmen -who Committee And that the committee 
mors and more haw teamed the ™* {gf ™ «^hority * •**?>' 
vital rvlatlonsMp between tola me who1* union « •** emergifiey.
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Taylor farther boasted that in one 

Minnesota iron pit 4,600.906 tone ef
ora are handled by a crew of H t
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Harold ft. Swift then 
tea trieto hg whkh the

offensive was given today by 
the arrest ef Irving Dans, a young 
Worker, who was seised While dis
tributing handbills advertising the 
meeting of jsqoard workers at Turn f 
Rail tonight.

Dans was taken to the police eta 
tion and fined two dollars.

NEW ATTACK ON 
DAILY WORKER

Post Office Holds Up 
California Issue
Continued from Page One 

class to drive the Party of the 
workers from the field of struggle. 

‘‘Democrsey’’ and Terror.
Meetings almost without number 

have been bre!;en up, in West Vir
ginia, in Pennrylyn'* in ct ’ra1 
0k>. in Arizona, in the south, in 
the west, in New York Citp where 
Tammany L. ' i PhMadc’nhie
where the black republican machine 
of Andrew Mellon it In control 
Scores of Communist speakers hsve 
been beaten up, threatened and 
j- •’•d.

In many states the Communist 
ticket has been f jr;cd off the he Hot. 
the recent being that in Ne- 
brarka and the Party has been able 
to rtgain its £lace, If 11 ail, only 
after the most bitter and heroic 
fight of th; workers in V* - '!ru- 
lr- ~?cticn.

In . ically every instance the 
forces of raetion. the American 
Lcs* h, the Ku Kluv ’’nn, thp pa
triotic societies, the chambers of 
commerce i^iv* carried out the *• 
ders of the big capitalists in con
trol rrf the particular sectlm, the 
coal barons, the steel kings, the 
lumber or copper cO-'Srhnc. The last 
repo: * ?d l;r.k in the country-wide 
chain drawn acixcs the path of the 
Worker.-: Party is the revocation of 
the agr: :rr.?nt by the Chicago Fed- 
err '-n of Labor to permit Gitlow 
to use its broadcasting station Fri
day night.

Critical Period.
One of the most critical periods 

in th' Y-tory of not alone the Daily 
Worker but of the Workers Party 
itr-’f is now devc’.c. .if. The forces 
of capitalist reaction, challenged by 
the growing power and militancy of 
the Cor.munists, tin - * —•*»»
of the victor! ods American prole
tariat that is to be, are striking baek 
relentlessly, nurcileaMy. They be
lieve that they can at this moment 
I;* r.Hacking the Party at many 
p in*\ c::kaUst its energy and re
sources. TL;- _ ...cir long p oj-Hed 
plf*n end tbs events wh**b b^y* 
taken place daring the past few 
months show to what lengths they 
W"* go. '

“HANDS OFF" IS 
CALL ISSUED BY 

DAILY WORKER
Demands Post Office 

Rescind Order

Continued from Page One 
paper, the Daily Worker, is bein^ 
held by the Post Office Department 
in New York.

“The only reisons advanced why 
our newspaper is being denied sec
ond dess mailing privileges is that 
it is marked ‘CaHfomfa Edition* and 
that it was issued in the interest of 
a political organization.

“The Daily Worker has been pub
lished for the past four and one- 
half years, enjoying second-class 
mailing privileges during the entire 
period of its existence. It is a 
newspaper within the full meaning 
of the Post Office Law; the present

Imperialist MessetltFF Boy
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Even prindes sometimes wot-fc—/or the capitalists who perm t 
them to wear their fancy titles and pretend to “mil.'! Above k 
Prince Albert de Ligne who arrived ih this country with members 
of his family as envoy plenipotentiary of Belgian imperialism.

TOADSTOOLS KILL TWO
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Oct 25 (U!*). 

—Two small children are dead and 
their mother and a brother are in 
critical condition today from eating 
toadstools which were mistaken for 
mushrooms. The dead are Cath-

edition, which is held up by you, is erine Bass. 5, and Joe Sass, 3. Mrs.

cvatrtfcetre »• Hie JKU£"i,?3 
•».. nnim (cmmmmi) mhP

SSsgK££K

a regular edition of the newspaper 
containing all the regular news and 
features and also containing special 
California items, and for that rea
son is called California edition.

“It is true, however, that ihe 
Daily Worker is devoted entirely to 
the Interests of the working elaia, 
and it is likewise true that in this 
campaign it is supporting a particu
lar political party, namely, the 
Workers (Communist) Party Of 
America, whose standard-bearers are 
William Z. Foster for presideht and 
Benjamin Gitlow for vice president.

“No doubt you are aware that 
other newspapers throughout the 
United States of America are like
wise supporting particular political 
parties, and in fact, receiving sup
port from those political parties, 
and it has not yet come to our 
knowledge that any newspaper has 
been denied second-calss mailing 
privilege* because it supports either 
the republican, democratic or So
cialist parties, and we must assume 
that if the Post Office Department 
order stands, that an exception is 
being made in the case of the Daily 
Worker because it is a workers’ 
newspaper supporting a workers' 
party, namely, the Workers (Com
munist) Party of America.

“The issues which you hold have 
all been subscribed for; if they are 
to serve their purpose and are not 
to entail a total loss, they must be 
forwarded immediately.

“We ask you, therefore, to re
scind your stop order immediately 
so that the papers now held up may 
go forward at once.

- “Very truly yours,
“DAILY WORKER.”

Michael Bass, thb mother, and An
drew Sato, 10, are critically ill. \

OPEN CUBAN HIGHWAY.

HAVANA; Cuba. Oct. 23 (UP).- 
The Guanajuiy-Arteriiisa section of 
the central highway vRll he inaugur
ated next month, according to the 
Public Works Department. Approx
imately 180 mills of the 706 mile 
road Will bA completed by May 20,
1920.

tanu >vtiv*i«v» g»M* «M**a

COURT EDICT NITS 
AT RED JFIDHTERS
^ar Australia Militant 

Or<rnni*ation
(Special Cable to the Daily Worker) 

VIENNA, Oct. 2*.—The consti
tutional court today issued a dtttM 
ordering that the Red . Front Fii*ht- 
en be -disbanded. The decree came 
as a result of an appeal by the idlH- 
tant workers organization against 4 
decision previously made by the 
Federal Court. %

Jn rejecting the appeal the e * 
declared that the Rad Front Fight
ers hid “exceeded their statutes b| 
demonstrations calculated to dtsturt 
the public peace;”

The Red Front Fighters pbtat M< 
thdt the decision of the CottH ViO 
late* the Austrian constitution gft< 
that tethi-miliiary fascist OtUteMi 
tions aft permitted to ‘Operate H 
spite of the fart that they h*r< 

•called numerous provocative rftffhtg 
stratigns. ^ * * f

’ Ftaot • AmootSma tmprrimUmrnt tHeSh 
»• MHOertetMt war! - Tt

oas rm

Get Your Ticket 
NOW and 

Avoid the Rush! ,:3

Madison 
Sq. Garden

■will be jammed to thy roof

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
FOR THE STUPENDOUS

DONT
WAIT

OF THE
' 1 ■_"

Mi

mm

Michael OoM Wfll Bt 
Judire at Autumn Retel 
of the Labor Defense

to purr

be wm vwm wmm m aHRm 
Walter A Gtifss< te|

_js. . wvBM' a vmxrmvn
•tesed today s ta 

til*

T.joo

Mirhoef Goto, editor at tea * Vw 
Masae*. will he rm* «f tba fuRy* at 
tea ennual Pmtotorian Aataawi R«- 
vsl if tea New York flesM of She 
International Uhor Defense, whirh 
hi hetng held this Sa*«r<kfi eveaing 
to Wehstoe Hell. Ill Kast lUfe 8t. 

Tbs other Lidtr * art Frtd Ellis,
f mrftrirato #to»f siinsi itol te# avA IMPMIIV rErXFfCJniKX BY tflB Iratly
Woritsr. Rosa Bitot, wwtotory of 
tee 1 L. D^ Hitffo Grltort. vretl- 
haasra tovsfcirtnaswy atteA, sate A.

Order Now A Bundle 
of Daily Workers

tor Distribution

Special 1111 Anniversary Rnxtian 
Rerrdntian, ItteClion Campaign and 
War Danger Edition—October nth, 
Nerp

*-400,000 COPIES-

or itvsoum. * a thousand

POLYPHONIC BRASS BAND 
IN THE CONCERT OP THB AGE

ntJUHEJT SINGING SOCIETY 
MAU mOLETAJUAN CHORUS

4 ;• - - C -T. .

NEW YORK'S GIANT CELEBRATION •{ the

11th Amuyersary of the Russian Revolution
m L

BE THEM TO WELCOME

WM. Z FOSTER BEN GITLOW
RsdOmdldM* fw Pratiut RtS OmdUUt* f*r Vi

The Big Red Rally ot the Campaign

•gl

'

remember the date
DOORS OTEN AT IP. U.
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SUN_ NOVEMBER
Ttckrtt on $aU at Workers (Communist) Party 9 26-2$ Union Bqmmip; Aromm ft 

Balcony, $0 Cintt.
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S. RUBIER IN! ±±I^lr'!H0RTHY POLICE
I PHILIPPINE 
iND (HUB MOVE

#
•'‘ii111.:

RAID COLLEGE; 
400 ARRESTED WORKERS [Communist] '■ '

f 'V-

IfliLIOi
M p

Signs Bills to 
Steal Domainl

AKILA,

Students Who Refust? 
to Give Names Jailed

i

t; ;

Oei. 28.—Ljuk1 di»-

KitM hvlvsw til* American ku- 
rttka operating in Om int*r«t 
llw wMwt tiie
pinoa, todays occupied tha attan- 
i «i Dm Lagiaiatur*.
'act, far bayond that which is 
a^y swptayad by Awricaa of- 
ato im dealing with rscaidtrant 
oHtiaa, is being made to bring 
mmrn to bs«P «• the Filipinos to 

their legislation hi the 
rest ei the American r'' 
tafactarera and industrial 
Mn. At present the Filipino 

1 dees not permit the leasing of 
latently Inga arrange to Inter- 
the rubber growers trho 
M to phnit rubber in tho 
MTape tho competition with the 
Sh pood 

ne atop tethk direction^ Ae

Rnh of In additional courts, 
A Gorernor-General Stimson to- 
signed. Tho actual purpose ef 

which does net 
the surface, is no aid 

by expedit- 
tio

Tk* eapitmlist press worked overtime pairing millions of 
#/ baa* mte the minds of the workert about the purely commercial 
aims ef the /light to this country of the German dirigible, Graf Zep
pelin, Above wo see three very respectable flunkeys of American 
imperudiom, from loft to right. Cel. John A. Paegelow, Major Rush 
B. Lincoln and Lieut. Frank M. McKee, who will accompany the Graf 
Zeppelin on a two-day trip thm the middle west. It need hardly be 
added that their interest in the German airship is not '‘purify com-
WBMfFdtiMl ** Sr • i; , ' *■. . 1evomw weansa t..i i

PILSUDSKI TERRORISM 
IN POLAND MERCILESS

bill, which 
ef tho Amerh 

tho distribution of public 
their own hands, la now 

ing hi tbs legislature. It will 
t|p increase the power ef the 
an ef Lands to |
Is understood hi all 
RMn two bills constitute the 
stay of Gorernor-General Stim- 
ecooomic program for 

tha Muds to AaMricaa rubber 
aL Both aim solely at increas- 
he area now under eulthmtioa.

jersrners Most nt Madrid.
UfXLA, P. L, Oct 2B (UP), 
mere from all the prooincaa of

(Continued./ * '
The Record.

N ESTER ANDREITCHIK, aged 
*1, plumber. In March 1927 he filed 
the following complaint with the 
director ef public prosecution:

“On the 12th of this month T was 
arrested by the police in No. li. 
Zombrovtki Street I was taken to 
tha political police and remained 
under arrest until the 15th. Here 
I eras examined n number of times.

the examinations I was con
tinually beaten in- the face and 
punched in the.back and ordered to 
reveal tha names of my accomplices 
hi the Young Communist League. 
T#o police agentf in civilian cloth
ing and a tall man addrefsed by the 
former as ‘chief took part in the 
beatings. At the order of the ex
amining magistrate I was sent to 
Brest and from there to Barano- 
vitch. In Brest I was taken at night 
to the investigation department of 
the police. Here my hands were 

my knees and through 
my arms In such a fashion that I 
was bent double end completely help- 

I was then dragged up by the 
hair and let fall. One of the police

DEBRECZIN, Hungary, Oct. 25 
TUP).—Police raided a building of 
the Debrecsin Univereity today and 
served summonses on 400 students 

o took refuge there during anti- 
Semitic riots. •

The raid was made by 260 police, 
who,were given permission to enter 
the building by university authori
ties. All present were given sum
monses for disturbing the peace. 
Those who refused to reveal their 
names or resisted the police were 
taken to jail.

Anti-Terror
m 0 i.

sat on top of mo and held ray mouth
clamd

will be
a___wrs_______ -4.-vj v 1CBHLC

'noaris chief of tha 
js, of all the govarnoi 

Haary L.
i#°t only a few of tbs 

an opportunity to

with n wit rag whilst others 
poured a mixture of water and vin
egar into my nostrils. After a time 
I lost consciousness. I was punched 
in the back many times in order to 
force the water and vinegar out 
through my mouth. These punches 
gradually restored me to consdous- 

and caused violent vomiting and 
pain. In this way I 

restored to 
the proceedings

afresh. A fire was then lighted and

UL WILL MAKE 
ilTHWEST TOUR
Negro Workers at 

>rkers Party Meet
NSA8 CITY, Missouri, Oct 

l Merge J. Saul, Woikara (Com- 
*1) Party eaaSiete for Gov-

> of Colorado is touring Arisona, 
Mexico and Colorado. Com- 
tyers who was to have ma4e 
tour will speak thre ighoot 
land Wyoming instead. Suc- 

.! I proteet meetings have bean 
>10 Tmlaa, Oklahoma; Aram, 
, s; Tineas City. Mo.; Denver, 
. i, Sioux City, and further 

ga In other cities are in course
' j4 ........... i-J _ —

(SAS CITY. Mo.. (By Mall), 
a Oehier district omniaer 

Weskers (Communist)

my heels burned with burning coals.
“I was again dragged up by the 

hair and let fall. During this ex
amination I was continually beaten 
about tha head with fists. In the 
earns night this examination was 
conducted three times. Between these 
examinations I was laid in a cell 
wrapped up in wet rags. From time 
to time fresh water waa poured 
over me. On each occasion the po
lice tried to force me to make state
ments concerning the activity of the 
Young Communist League. With the 
excuse that they wished to learn my

handwriting, the police snatched a 
piece of paper away from me upon 
which I had written only my nama 
Despite my protest (I have Tiled a 
declaration concerning this incident 
with the examining magistrate in 
Warsaw), the paper was not re
turned to me. This examination, 
or rather this torture, was conducted 
by four agents of the investigation 
department. The next day I was 
sent to Barmnovitch. Here I was 
examined night and day with the 
help of the same torture.”

Cases of Murder.
• Cases of the murder of young 
workers are also nothing unusuaL 
The young comrade Turck was shot 
dead on the street because he had 
written slogans on the wall in con
nection with the tenth anniversary 
of the November revolution. x

The seventeen year old comrade 
Dombski is now in Mokotovo prison 
after having been seriously wounded 
by a policeman who fired at him 
from a distance of 20 paces.

In the buildings of the political 
police tortures are normal everyday 
affairs. Individual baris are drag
ged out, prisoners are beaten on the 
soles of the feet, etc., etc.

The father of Matiko Kamenetzki 
went to the Kolbrin police in order 
to demand an explanation for the 
beating up of bis son by the police. 
The father was attacked, flung to 
the ground, kicked and mocked by 
the police. The old man left the 
police covered with bruises and with 
a number of teeth missing.

The young worker Jan Abramo- 
vitch waa beaten and tortured un
til he finally gave way and signed 
a statement admitting that be bad 
carried out an 'attempt upon the life 
of a spy. Upon the basis of this 
statement the U year old young 
worker wss then sentenced to 12 
years hard labor.

Young girls are not treated much 
better. Beatings, cases of attempted 
rape are not uncommon.

The activity of the court author
ities represents more the activity of 
a horde of bandits than that of of
ficials in a civilised country. The 
following is an example of their 
methods:

(To Be Continued.)

BUDAPEST, Oct. 25.—The police 
raid at Debreczin University Hoday 
follows the official closing of all 
Hungarian universities pending ah, 
alleged investigation into recent 
anti-Semitic rioting.

A large number of workers and 
students have been injured during 
the raids and there have been 
charges that many have been killed 
and their assassins permitted to 
escape by the" government.

Dr. Fabian, leader of the Awak
ening Magyars, a Hungarian nation- 
alisl organization with strong fas
cist principles, yesterday brought 
charges in the Hungarian parlia
ment, claiming that the under sec
retary of the interior had incited 
the riots against Jewish students in 
the universities and against Jewish 
workers.

Fabian is interested in attacking 
the Horthy government 'on this is
sue as part of a general campaign 
lo oust Premier Stefen Bethlcn. It 
i* believed, however, that Fabian’s 
charges are substantially correct 
and the government’s action fur
ther substantiates them.

It Is Not Yet Too Late to Contribute 
USE THIS BLANK NOW
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GITLOW MEETING 
IN PHILADELPHIA

Red Candidate Will 
Speak Oct. 30
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Labor Faker Leaves 
Scab International

Continued from Page One

stopped paying regular

\ •

in tha

Oct. 25.— The
CMh ef Pea-
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salaries.
Bksh Union Bankrupt. /

The condition of the scab union 
is, fas fact, reported as pitiful. Not 
only is it torn by Internal conflicts 
among the corrupt labor faksrs who 
have helped to wrack ft, but it is 
sliding downhill to financial bank
ruptcy sa fast that only a miracle 
earn save ft. Recently the Interna
tional was rempsBsd to put ’up for 
sale the three buildings on 26th St. 
that ft grabbed from the left wing 
Joint Board at the beginning of the 
pograaa against the workers. And 
Unity Home, the summer camp in 
Foraat Park. PaU which tha union- 
ssrachesa Mao grabbed, -was sold at 
auetteu two weeks ago.

The rsaignatimi ef 
appropriately at tha

tee tear a Cloak sad Dressmakers’ 
Union is making ptena for the eMI- 
my ef • convention that will 

in tew

FOSTER, GITLOW 
AT MAHY MEETS

Announce Dates for 
Rest of Campaign

Continued from Page One 
Unity Hall, Pratt Street, 8 p. m.

Saturday, Nov. * —New Haven, 
Conn., Musik Halt, irt St., 8 p. m. 

i Sunday, Nov. 4— w York City, 
N. Y., Madison Square Garden, 49th 
St. and 8th Ave.

Monday, Nov. 5—Boston, Mess. 
Details announced later.

GITLOW MEETINGS.
Saturday, Oct. 27—Pontiac, Mich., 

Labor Temple, 44% Saginaw St., 8 
p. m.

Sunday, Oct. 28—Detroit, Mich., 
Danceland Auditorium, Woodward 
jnr. Forest, 2 p. nt.

Monday, Oct. 29—Reading, Pa., 
Red Man’s Hall, 133 Walnut St. 8 
p. m. '

Tuesday, Oct. 30—Philadelphia,
Wednesday. Oct. 31 — Boston, 

Maas. Details announced later.
Pa. Details announced later.

Thursday, Nov. 1—New Bedford, 
Monte Plo Hall, Wing Street 8 p. tn.

Friday. Nov. 2—Worcester, Mass., 
Belmont Hall, 52 Belmont St., 8 
p. m.

Sunday, Nov. 4—Nfw York City,
M. Y_ Madison Square Garden, 49th 

0. C. will start a two- St and 8th Ave.
ea tea plans for the j Monday, Nov. 6—Providence, ft.

at fts New York office, 
15 W, flat St

I.. A. C. A., 1755 Westminster St,
8 p. m.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 26.— 
Workers of this city will have the 
opportunity of hearing Benjamin 
Gitlow, Vice-Presidential candidate 
of the Workers (Communist) Party, 
at New Trmymore Hall, Franklin 
and Columbia Avenue, on Tuesday, 
October 80. ~

In addition to Gitlow. speeches will 
be made by Ben Thomas, candidate 
for State Treasurer on the Pennsyl
vania Labor Party ticket, and 
Herbert Benjamin, District Organi
zer of the Workers (Communist) 
Party.

Gitlow will expose the capitalist 
parties, which are ’ united against 
the workers, and will tell of the 
revolutionary militant program of 
the Communists, the only force op
posed to the exploitation of the 
working class and the preparations 
for a new imperialist war. t

The Gitlow meeting will be a rally 
of the militant section of the work
ers of Philadelphia, who are fight
ing the parties of the bosses, and 
will be an answer to the campaign 
of terror being carried on against 
the candidates of the working class.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

LECTION DRIVE ANTI-TERROR EMERGENCY FOND
$10,000 NEEDED AT ONCE

Contribution Blank
COMRADES,

Enclosed herewith please find\.............................................. ...Dollars as my contribution to the Election IM**-

Anti-Terror Emergency Fund.
Fraternally yours,

Name .Address

TIME IS SHORT!

|............. -......... ............... y^.m .

MONEY IS NEEDED At ONCE!

Send your contribution DIRECT to the

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE. 

WORKERS (Communist) PARTY,

43 East 125th Street, New York City ’

V

You can aend cash if you wish in an ordinary envelope, with two cents postage and it will reach us 
registered letter.
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Every Day; Every Hour Counts
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Workers, Comrades!
DONT LET DOWN ON YOUR FIGHT!

Speed Red Election 
Drive in Middle West; 
Negro Workers Roused

KANSAS CITY, Mo., (By Mail). 
—George J. Saul is touring Arizona, 
New Mexico and Colorado. Ayers, 
who was to have made this tour, 
will speak throughout Utah and 
Wyoming instead. Successful pro
test meetings have been held in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Arma, Kansas, 
Kansas City, Mo., Denver, Omaha, 
Sioux City, and further meetings in 
other cities are in course of prepa
ration.

Hugo Oehier reports good street 
meetings in Kansas City as part of 
the general election campaign ac
tivity of the Workers (Communist) 
Party there. Last Sunday one 
meeting held was attended by 300 
Nsgfo workers. At the celebration 
of the llth Anniv>rsary’ of the Rus
sian Revolution in Kansas City on 
Sunday, Nov. 4. Max Bedacht, or
ganizer of District 8 (Chicago) of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
will be the chief speaker.

Help finance the distribution of anti-militarist Defy, police terror and Ku Klux Klaa and 
leaflets. \ American Legion gangsterism!

Help finance the printing of one million copies Organize Workers’ Self Defense Corps every- 
/ of the Communist press! where!.

A Mg Communist vote wffl be a great triumph Resist the terrorism of the American Legion 
for the whole working class. / the Ku Klux Klan!

The first answer of the working class to the a&ainst imperialist wair!
Vc ^ for an anti-lynching fight!
Vote for the platform of the class

capitalist terror must be a big Communist 
vote.

Send All Funds Direct to the National Office of the Workers (Communist) Party

*1 15 • dock tea Joint Board, Cloak French PoliCC Attack

F^rrw°"u^ .«| Workers Mass Funeral; 
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Road Worker Killed 
by Sweeping Brash
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NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Workers (Communist) Party

j V*.

...X'X

-1 - :

New York, Nf Y.

SPECIAL NOTE:—PUT YOUR RETURN ADDRESS ON THE KNYELOPE

jHH^mRKERS iCOMMUNlSri PARTY
43 EAST 125TH STREET

SEND AND ADDRESS ALL FUNDS AS TOU SEE ON THIS SAMPLE ENVELOPE

Workers Urged to Get 
Shifrin DefenseStamps 
to Aid Pramed Militant

Several witnesses of the Shifrin 
appeared before the Special 

Grand Jary Tuesday and yesterday, 
only to find that tho hearing hod 

until nett Tuesday.
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Learned by Striking 
That Boases Rule

I* THOMAS HTWSCOUGB,
MBm

by tha btttarwt kind of P«r- 
«. baa barn wrfflalwt ^ 

tbt rniicaut It^iac* «l 
Of «*w» to tba UnJUd 

to Ibm faahMP wfU to 
Ml Tftoy, Kwr. «»

Men who have termed themselves 
M MtotopeBdMUfa politically are 
going to the polla that toy to VOTE 
COMMUNIST. Ml beeaaa# they we 
Communists or ten kMW that they 
aio potentially eo, bet for the 
that they are tired of f«dlowhMr toa 
time-worn policy ol tto A. r. of L.

OU Veteran Speak. I p.
Tito 

ofMan ol

ototo forcefully by ^ ir***r 
of the mtoai during a eanfab to
Of Ihe mining campa reaonlly. The 
Mail ware gathered at aM to the 
PmhS “hangouta” and the eomi
fo2^lnlall|,daciarod hlmaelf to fa- 

Wto that **San of tto PEEPUL 
Tammany Al," tot to aoomad U, to 
htoM; aMttor said toat Norman 
Thomas had ^ been • preacher a 
mm now toe stondavd-toanr to tot 
socialist party and to beBeved tto 
barkers would gat “toavenly guid 
anee- from him. tort all w«ra eon- 
Tinted that Hoover to tto Teapot 
Dome party could net “pour any oil 
*• ttotr trapMad waters- and that 
was that. Hear ttoto the aid w 
ermn had la say:

; “You folks can do as yon dai 
please, tort I am voting far Foster 
and that garment watkar ftom New 
York,-’ I toBtsiaii to tofotm b 
that tto vica-presidential oaadldi 
for tto Workers (Communist) Party 

Emm Ben fHtbw, tort to foBew 
with: “It don’t mstter^what ttob

a program and a policy. I have read 
it and. believe me. it AmY tout 
around tto tomb. Thom guys know 

do what wo have to 
d we should have tod 
t long ago."

AbmKmm Jeelferman, tto eknir-twinging munmger pf tto Niv 
York Joint Board, Amalgamated Clothing Workero, who i$ notorious 
far hit strong-arm methods f* crushing any protest of the rank and 
file, tot gapped his oureer of shameless betrayal by foisting peace- 
work on the workers. Tks about drawing is by William Cropper.

RALLY STEEL WORKERS 
TO COMMUNIST DRIVE

Tto any

• well m i 
put up with

Ha cut of his a
toUst

tto whole gang tor some time, and 
an apparent eagemeei was OspUjed 
by moat of them to grab it up. The 
sfd thnsr went from mm la the 
other to show them tidbits of logic 
eentainod in tto diffsrent pamphlets 
and leaflets they woo reading, 
lorn sane jokingly remarksd that tto 
A. P. of L. wouW not consider tto
Esckars Party

they e 
tatWtort to this the following
>|y
tell you to

md da
Hooeoe your friend? la tto 

fcing of tto sewer graftal* A1 toiih, 
your friend? is tto socialist patty 
«hat it asad to to with tU towtaaaa 

that toga tor ca»> 
from tto tosses instead 

of fighting them? Who are year

Who’s Tour Friend?
"Wtou you have read ttoos

eratS* you will to courkmed Hurt 

tto men who are running eu that 
party’s ticket am tto sues who are 
your mol friends. They are vest* 
era ftomeelvn sad have tto guts 
to tell tto Weses where to get off 
at, gad Why ihagfoY w» •# woek- 
ere aupport «tom? They no our 
teal friends and that part of Com
pere’ plan 1 agree with, but I am 
tto one to deeida Whs my friends 
are and I don’t cure tow much my 
eneatiea or My ef tto 
nM mu *foP s 

"? am voting

I get them I would rather vota 
what I want and never get it 
to veto tor something I do not1 
and ohkh I new get every 

■gfhB(Aer I vote far it or not.
■stir Dud wm getting in his Beks 
■sMuidtoifo^htli—ilii 
tom fot hie audience 
Ttoy ham known Dad for 
tod know that he haa stony

WMiWu W Etolwi fjn-mmt
fttso likud it

to da so.

Tto

rwrjonj '
They

by tor

Sh*y
fee

af eur

his brother worker in England was 
chained to the political chariot of 
the boss by the illusion that he could 
serve no interest of his cwn by en
gaging in political struggle, thru 
building a party devoted to the in
terests of his class. |

The common laborer was chained 
to the kite-tail of the bosses thru 
swallowing the lie that the skilled 
workers as a special class were en
titled to a much larger wage than 
to of the pick and shovel. They did 
not see, nor have they until now 
awakened to the fact, that differ
ence in wages has much of its ef
ficacy in the careful manipulation 
of the highly paid worker against 
the poorly paid worker by the boss 
in his own interests.
Booms Helped By Union Officials.

In all of this mis-education of the 
workers the bosses have been ably 
helped by the labor aristocracy. It 
started in England thru the employ- 
Mfut of surplus profits wrung from 
the colonies of the tight little inland 
which were flung to the labor of
ficialdom, and we see it continued 
here in America.

No finer example can be shown 
in the history of the labor move
ment of the world than the exam
ple of the fat bpyi of the Attori- 
can Federation of Labor with their 
ojuumizing of the working class of 
thTs country with the slogan “re
ward your friends and punish your 
enemiaa.” This instead of pn out- 
and-out demand that the workers of 
the country enter the political 
arena with a political party demand
ing and insisting that the workers 
be represented. McDonald, Clines 
and Thomas in England can be well 
matched in this country by the 
Green, Wall and Lewis group ip this 
open and flagrant betrayal of the 
'workers to the bosses.
Organise Unions. Build a Political 

Party. j *
Already we see this tpsk being 

carried out on the industrial field. 
Already the challenge of the Greens. 
Wolls and Lewises has been an- 
iwered and the gauge of tattle 
thrown down by them tod t!to 
ployers to our party has been taken 
up and we see in the newly organ
ised National Miners' Union a be
ginning and a quite lusty one in the 
coal fields of the country!

In the textile mills we see a virile. 
This system was transplanted into j militant union springing up to chat

tels eountry and tto paHtieal action! Isngs the rule of the masters and 
of tto Morktrs was lito their Eng., the corruption of the misleadsrs of 
lisk brothers, almost non-existant, | tto textile Workers. Strike after 
tot up until now they have! keen strike has been carried out under 
content to vote almost without ex- f the direction of our party, not only 
esprim tto ticket of their masters.) on these two fields, but in the shoe 
end to be content with tto belief | industry and in the clothing trades 
toft wbet was to tto interest of , we see them being rallied and led 

to their in- by our party against the bosses and

By W. J. WHITE.

kdvaneed workers in 
__ have two problems of ma

jor importance confronting them. 
Pint to organise tto worker! into 
industrial unions. Second to organ- 
ipe a political party which will re
flect tto interests ot tto workers on 
tto political field, a» the industrial 
naton reflects their interests upon 
tto industrial field.

Judging tto steel workers, using
Mt two standards to judge by, 

the major tasks in iron and steel 
are yet to to carried out, for as yet 

to neither a militant indus
trial un>on in tto steel; mills of the 
country nor is there much of s sign 
that there is an awakening of the 
steel workers of tto country to 
ttoir needs hi the polities) arena.

Nat fa PalitUs.
Tto history of iron and steel will 

shpw that almost without excep
tion tto men who engaged in 
tha nmkfeif of ifon and later of steel 
came from England, Wales and 
Scotland and that in those coun
tries tto workers had relied almost 
exclusively on ttoir strength in the 
•hops and mills to gain their ends 
with tto bosses. Conservative al

to fanaticism, they had no use 
fan a perttkal party to sappiemebt 
Md back up their struggles on the 

dustrisl field.
Tto history of labor in this coun

try will stow that they went to the 
pells and invariably voted the ticket 
of mm of toe parties of the bosses, 
who placed their nominees up for 
tto suffrage of tto people- Not *1- 
ways, si course, for there came 
tote existence tto Gveenbaekers, the 
Populists, and numerous offsprings 

• like character, kpt nothing that 
inMsbsd ot a party which voiced or 
stood for tto interests of tto work
ing stasa as a whole.

Labes “Non-Partisan.”
Tto master class of England had 

aariy learned tto ieseoa of splitting 
tto workers up into skilled and un- 
•kiltod sad had divided them on the 
industrial field hi this fashion for 
fortj»wn^ benefit and fop)

from ttoir colonies, tod erea 
England the forerunner of our aris
tocracy of labor,, but also bad or-

^f^a^va mmvF® #Wto wgrplHM Hw •’••to
tto poor were excluded from any 
political action whs t soever. H..

AL SMITH IS 
STILL AGENT OF 
I BOSSES OF U. S.

Boston Speech Proves 
Him Loyal to Masters

! BOSTON. MmsI Oft- 25—Prov

ing himself s loy*l servant of tha 
bosses by defending hlmaelf o^glnot 
the reproach of socialism which 
Herbert Hoover attempted to pin on 
the democratic party In his recent 
New York speech, Alfred E. Smith. 
Tammany candidate for the presi
dential spoils sad etandanl bearer 
ef the party whose nap* is almost 
a by-word for corruption in Amer
ican politics, denounced his adver
saries yesterday in a speech which ex
posed the sufferings of the’workers 
Under “prosperity”—in the interest 
pf A1 Smith and tto democratic 
tompaign.
| Attacking tto republican stand on 
water power control and the farm
ers, Smith adverted to the New Bed
ford textile struggle,

“Mr, Hoover offered the textile 
workers of New England the con
solation that they earned on an 
orange 40 cents an hour,** tto can- 
didate wha«e police were u»ed to 
beat up tto heads of needle trade* 
workers in New York, told the New 
England workers. ' “For that rea- j 
son, they were much better off than 
textile workers in other parte of the! 
world.

“For a little over a 53 hour 
week, 40 cents an hour would make 
tto weekly wage of a full time tex
tile worker |21.3« a week. Even 
this small amount is not agreed to 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
in Washington, which only recently 
issued a statement declaring that a 
survey of the cotton textile indus
try ahowed that for a little over a 
55-hour week the worker received 
$17.30.

“I should like to have a picture 
of a $17.30 a week textile worker 
riding out to dinner in his own au
tomobile with his silk stocking on.”

Smith also attacked his political 
opponents on the oil scandal.

Months of Strike Have Taught Coa[ Diggers Thai Capitalist Parties Are Their Foes
IKNERSTO VOTE1 lYsgtess in the ^Amalgamated |AL SMITH IS Days’7Scheduled for 'GERMAN ILABOR
n?..-...... „491 ctiii mcutac November at Cort Theatre
COMMUNIST, SAY 
GIST, 5 LEASERS

/?

Gus Shy, who plays the chief 
comedy role in “The New Moon,” 
the Sigmund Romberg operetta at 
the Imperial Theatre,

A. W. Calhoun to Vote 
Workers Party Ticket; 
Raps “Socialist” Party

Calhoun Course on 
the American Family 
at Workers School

Tha National Election Campaign 
Committee of tto Workers (Commu
nist) Psrty has received the follow
ing letter of support from Arthur 
W. Calhoun, labor economist. Cal
houn who is giving a course at the 
Workers School, i> hacking ths ( om- 
munist candidates as tto only ones 
who are militantly fighting for tWs 
interests of tto working class. His 
letter follows:
“Dear Comrades:

“Naturallv I shall vote for Fos
ter, m I did in 1924. There i no 
other way of registering in the elec
tions, a demand for a workers’ 
world. I consider that to do any
thing to builo up tto socialist party 
would amount to helping tto erection
of another obstacle to the achieve- __ ^___
ment of the Ootninnowealth. It the cast,
would be worse than a vote for La-i 
FoUette in 1924, because that cam- 
paifrn was a sprawling, formless ex-, 
pression of discontent, whereas there 
is some chance that a liberal psrty 
in the guise of a “socialist” party 
may develop' to check progress. On 
the other hand, a vote for Foster 
helps to build a nucleus for a real 
labor world.

“Fraternally,
—“Arthur W. Calhoun.”

ARTHUR HOPKINS Mat out aa 
^announcement that to will preseat 
“These Day*“ a play kg Katharine 
Clugstoa, as Ms second play af the
season. The production open* at 
the Cart Theatre on Monday evening, 
November 12. In the cast are Mild
red McCoy, Helen Freeman, May 
Buckley, George McQuarrie and Wil
liam Johnstone. Settings are by 
Robert Edmond Jones. The 
town opening take* place 
ford that evening.

lie out of 
gt Hart-

“The Houseboat on the Styx” is 
the name ef Ned Jakob's first mu
sical comedy this season. Tto took 
is by Kenneth Webb and Jack Haz- 
*»rd based on the John Kendrick 
Bangs Stories “Tha Housebtat op 
the Styx” and "The Pursuit of the 
Houseboat” and tto score if by 
Carlo and Sanders, compoMrs of 
“Tihfsrine.” Jack Haixard will 
play tto leading comedy role.

Upton Sinclair, author of “Sing
ing Jailbirds," tto first produetian 
of tto New Playwrights Theatre 
this season, has just arrived in Nsw 
York from kis homo in Long Btach, 
California, to assist in the direction 
of his play, which will opsn about 
December 1.

“This Thing Called Love," moved 
from the Nexine Elliott to the Bijou 
Theatre.

Voo title of John Willard’s 
play, “Rad Hate,” has been changed 
to “Thou Shalt Not,” and tto open
ing performance is scheduled for 
tto Great Neck Playhouse on Oct 
SI. Ralph Morgan, Mayo Methot 
and Edward Pawley are featured in

Walter Glass, who formerly played 
leads la “Broadway” and “Tto Uttla 
Spitfire," ia now playing an im
portant role in the “Night Ho>tesa*> 
at tto Martin Beck Theatre.

KING MICHEL NOW 7.
VIENNA. Oct. 25 (U.R).—Rou-

mania's boy king was seven years 
old today. Michel succeeded his 
grandfather. King Ferdinand, who 
died la Jyly. 1997. During tto toy's

“Tin Pan Alley”, which is play
ing this week at the Broad Street 
Theatre, Newark, will have its New 

' York premiere at tto Biltmore The
atre, Thursday evening, November 1. 
Claudette Colbert, recently seen in 
“Fast Life” and John Wray, have 
the principal roles.

Arthur W. Calhoun, author of 
the H i * t o r y of the American 
Family, Ths Worker Looks At the 
Government, and Workers Approach 
to Physcology, who has given special 
courses in the Workers School in1 
the past years gn special phases of 
history and tto Amaricap Working 
Class, will si*® a four session course 
this year on Mondays from 8:3C to 
9:50 p. m. in “History sf the Ameri
can Family."

This course will mske a study of 
the changing family institutions 
from Colonial times to the present 
time as a reflection of changing so
cial development. The effect on the 
family caused by the American 
Revolution, by the Frontier, by the 
Plantation System in the South, by 
the Industrial Revolution, coming up 
to the present time of tto World 
War and the post war situation will 
he the subject matter of this course.

Other courses given in American 
History this present term are Marx 
and Engels on America, with’A. 
Landy as fo instructor, Fridgyi 
from 8:30 tp 2:30 p. m. Study of 
American Government to to given 
by Joseph Brodsky, Thursday from 
7 to 8:20 P- »* W4 Ap»fsic*n Im
perialism today, a symposium course 
scheduled for Saturday from 2:80 to 
4 p. m.

aurr against noybliit.
Edna Fsrber’s novel “Show Boat,1 

earn# up in ths courts yesterday for 
miaority, ths country is adminis- j tto second time sines its publication 
teaed by a regency eoasisting of bis when Wayne Damson ‘ of Catletts- 
unels, Prince Nicholas: Monsignor burg, Ky., charged the story had 
Cristea, patriarch to the church, and j damaged his reputation to the extent 
George Busdugan, former premier, of $254100.

Phone, Brandvuine 0726

CENTRAL AUTO RADIATOR CO.
A. ARB AN AS, Prop.

Radiators of All Kinds, Repaired and Rebuilt 

WELDING and BRAZING

PIONEERS IN RED 
RALLY SUNDAY

Furriers Joint Board 
Endorse# Meet

The Red campaign rally am) mass 
meeting of working elsss children 
to to told Sunday afternoon at 
Webster Manor, lith St. am) Fourth 
An*., wi| endorsed last night by tto 
Joint Board Furriers' Union.

Tto ondoiisnimit, issued over tfe® 
signature of Ben Gold, ndlfort 
leader of the left wing fur workers, 
stressed the iipportenee of organ
ising working class children along 
class lines If counteract the capi- 
tel 1st class propaganda of tto pub
lic schools snd tto bag apd girl 
scout movement*. Tto endorsement, 
in part, read* a* follows:

“We heartily endorse tto mass 
meeting and rally to to told by the 
Yeung Pioneers at tto Webster 
Manor, uth SL and Fourth Are., 
an Sunday, and toga all working 
slass children to attend ia mas*. 
Ito part playad by workers’ cbil 
dren ia atrikas is of graat import
unes in bolstering up tto morals of 
the strikers and in raising relief* 
Politically, as well, workers* chil
dren must oYganiss. All workers’ 
children to Webster Manor Sun
day!”

w j ____wmsawi spi
rtjr*1« fwr !Mes«u***t p«l|tteal eetfau 
•f «h« w*rkt»c eteea, f«
JLufc«r Parts have* «p *
•ther lafcar eraavtaatiou 
tors. Mill ao* Mluo mmom
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Stuttgart Nature
Sew!* Letter

(Uti AU Urn Bento) 
BERLIN, (Br 

Niters Friends’ grant ill 
baa aant tto fallowing letter to 
Mooney:

"To Tom Mooney, State Priaan
Ban Quentin. California, U. R. A- 

"Dear Friend: '£fl
“Wo are holding • memorial ®t*w 

menr in mmaff pf flaam and Vim 
sett), and remember at tto aami 
time the other victim* of til* foil 
struggle ip the United Btefo, Wb 
think especially of yon. for yew 
case has much similarity te that * 
Sacco and Vansetti. Tour ease, m 
these of Warren Billing*, St444 am 
Vsnsetti, the Hsymafket martyrs 
Frank Little, Joe Hill, and mam 
ethers unknown te •hmr «a 
frame up svstem carried op Ip 
country. We know that 
only one aspect of tto 
struggle in- tto ‘richest and mas
progressive of countries.’
, “The pretest mads by the Germs’ 
workers brought a partial ampadt 
ter bur political prisoners. On
prisoner whose release we achieve 
was Max Hoelx, who was eondemne
to penal servituda for Ufa. May th 
American workers neeemplish th 
same. In 1937 ttoy were aavad tm 
tto gallows by tto storm of prate, 
raised by «u? Russian comrades. Ah 
qow W* aball do out utmost te at* 
them by tto solidarity af the for

s I

oh In yen 
all tetel

tsmSm *£*•£.; national working close-
nH.tnr | —“Nsture Fritnda. Stuttgart,
•““I v«tk Croup.
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worker like

given long terms in tto workhouse
rdO• (PBFS^idkSBS thatr own lives and 
Bmha against tto attorh ot 

Why They Vote Red- 
Tto miners wDl nets Com munist 
cause they tove seen the forces 

ef reertton break «p ttoir peaceful
•©fop1.** fftomR-fom fort- fo*
ane^Msdwfcgm wUMEma^R^^^m^^Asn aa S^^am^^Bn^E^sH^F •- wfoto ® ownm jp
affect them. They he vs been driven 
frem the pwket foe because the 
toaeaa wore afraid that ttoir scab* 
wmkd to wee over te the union, and 
always they see tto sense police, 

tto same judge* 
fo vote efny * .lit

Working Women WiU 
Have Own Float at 
Madison Square Rally

That they wiH have a float por
traying the aims and aspirations of 
their organization in the pageant 
commemorating the eleventh anni
versary of the Russian Revolution 
at Madison ‘Square Garden on Sun
day, Nov. 4, was announced yester
day by the United Council of Work- 
ingclaaa Housewives, .The float will 
illustrgte the mission of tto council, 
namely, to remove the workingclass 
housewife from her present narrow 
outlook and mold her into a class- 
ronacious member of the progressive 
workingclass movement.

The United Council of Working- 
class Housewives have, by their un-

tej* . ...._____

the corrupt leadership.
Already wc see our party turning 

its face to the unorganised, in tto
mill*, mines and factories, and our
press ia filled with tto discussion 
of tto problems which confront us tiring efforts in behalf of the work- 
in this feuik. In this task of organ- in* cl**a, earned a place in the 
ising tto unorganised we see con- Ptomagt. Tto Central Body has 
fronting as an almost virgin field m*d« all necessary arrangement* 
in iron and steel. It te safe to say ^or fb«i? float 
that at least 95 per cent ef all the The float win be completed by a 
steel made in this country is made proceaMon of tto council membership 
In open shops where m union exists.' hearing appropriate slogans.

Great Field Awaits Ua.
Oa tto political field ear party Is 

to make great toad- 
A! ready are see tee party en 

te aeartj
asm industrial state in 
In
tto workers ef tee country 
tfo the industrial master* 

know thgt from now 
may sack** with tto fa* i
fofo foiHrHIdmSfo

tetot rale at every step, g

preas and thru ear literature that 
w* are in tto fight to a finish. We 
tefi boihf tto unkMM of tto worh- 
«*• ato we will toiid up a pafoeWl

________P**r * the working class. We will
ear face ttfaitts* tto

•# they MEM OKing
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Second Communist Rally Will Mobilize the Workers of the Bronx This Evening

IH0RKE8S PARTY

'i&m

CANDIDATES TO
ADDRESS MEETS

I /I

luge Wind-Up Meet 
st Longwood Ay*.

» gstker st the opm-siF 
Well will b# » part sf 
W in *• Bfwil 
ng, ypthtn cmmhdmUt of Um Work
's (Communist) Party will mobilise
i« entire iwtliin for the

The rally this 
Is tnpMlei to 

id mi tortile Mi pnpsrtios the

«f rsin, kundrtds of work- 
• smnded Mbs eyon-air moottnfs 
I# the ftnsl wMBdii rrmetinf. the 
hottace tonight will be held on the 
me eoraere, with the final wind- 
» moetiner echediried for the bar- 

I n jwmjwooci aiks nwpwcv■B

Mu *

Among the speakers will be Jey 
tvestone, esemtive sec rotary of 
t Weskers (Communist) Party; 
imam W. Wehwtone, secretary of 
• New York District of the rarty; 
•bert Minor, cahdidets for V. 8/ 
note; Den Gbld, candidate for 
igress in the twenty-third ft*- 
•eeional District; 8. Zimmerman, 
Mfitete for aeeembly in the Povrtfc 

jMitrkt; Rebecca Grecht. 
for AssemMy hi the Fifth 
District; S,m Nes«infeen- 

for assembly i* the Sixth As- 
District; Philip Prankfeld, 

for assembly in the Third 
District, as well as other 

in the various

Che Needle Trades Red CampUih 
mmittee, the United Council of 
irking Women and the Young 
>rkorji (Communist) League and 

Young Pioneers of Mew York 
i co-operating with theco-aparatiag with the Workers 
mmonist) Party to make this 

1 Kits a memorable one in the
tasy, ad the Bronx Workers. 
Vstrrmnhiies with the state eandi-

*2

^ s i

t*

h
I#

will tear the Bronx section, 
ai the various street cor- 

' meetings that will be held, en-
ing the werhers gathering at 
se cersere to hear candidates 
»ent the important issues of the
mmrnit msmm Imran Twsvm^mrxwcviwii c*rap«i|fn. iruciiB,
ww'ImMH (fclMJt mssa V»t_a >m m jvt #Wm Yym ud isITOHa ifl® wulDiemS OX aTJPTTyf
It placards containing the fight- 

slogsns of the party of thr 
khig clast, Inadsd with Y<

■ A**
songs, wit] parade from the

{awsA i*TiMWm nwanBnf'UPOTI BnrWwv WVmVXw liUhti VflW
•tings will he adjourned at 9:80 
m. to the wind-up corner, which* musetwuvu snu JrrwBpwcw.

eowMi^m lwdM*m m^am.ustat w^adaaadiB mBBflOUICI » v JrOib mu
Sostdn load at 7:80 p. m., 

uw the cmpunMkoo in charge will 
gn thorn is their cociNMk Uhl 
swing is s list of the corners: 
gwood and Prospect, Wilkins brisrvsieT IWHSt and Proe- 

m 174th St and Vysi, 180th St 
Daly, Aldus and 8a.

miRA wit Am

Gold Watch and Handshake—Reward for S3 Years of Slavery

r.r ,, rrra» K^Ur. .MurMrrUr, UiUi Un, W« (« all tftrf. ,/
.t*S* “* °"i** « »"*•«• *<•*<«■ **• M ./ Uu lot rrrmtrr.

IZZ!??:?tisSt'll0'- ,nW1i**fd*M hi* >traw-bo»i, K. J. Welch, tupertntindent of Stotion A, Prince St., pretexted Rirtltr with a 
geld wafcA and a htnuUkakt at skilSh above. And Metier is alio being allowed to retire add ttarve on S
l)N /f |/ AlABAt p€A4rtAfl» | # •'

WORKERS CALENDAR
Tears.Distriet 8

.The Workers (Commsatstj
of District 4 has arrangod ths fo 
lowing • lection campaign toers D 
L Am tor. aadis Van Vsss and Pat 
toraon ^ Agw*l»—»■ .. . ,

Hamilton, Oct 17; Cincinnati, Oct 
M to Nov. 4.

a • a

raTTWHsox
Sr Stem ear 4S «a «N»tet#» **•

Norwallt. Oct. *•: Sandusltr, Oct 17, 
Fraemont, OeJ. %

uevMDUWtt dVW MwWTixe*.
Cleveland; Tenngstown

Toledo. HaeltSf. 4 y g

Pittareon: 
, Foiey: Cinclh- 
verpool. Cohsa:

Fester in
will In

gstorday. Octobar
speak

Itejren

Cincinnati Open-Air Meets.

jctT.'&’Sv.rp;
gnspleas of ths. Worksrs (Cornmun- lat)PPsrty: Mondays Tth sndMound 
•ts.: Tuesdays, Hopkins and Freeman 

neadaya, 5th and Smith 
ya, Lokgworth and Plum 
, St Peters and Eastern 

Avea; Saturdaya. Court and Vina

* V
tgs. Tiaatlnga begin 

imptty st 7.45 p. m. Speakers: 
A. Wasks and H. M. Foster, 

a a a '•
Peuawylvsnia State Labor Party.

. All workers, labor end worker* 
fratarnal organisations In Pennsyl- 

nla Who are interested in theEigtlon of a Labor Party In tbalr
llty, or want to arraags a Labor 

Party meeting or want to find out 
toformatlon about the Labor Party,I 
Should communicate with .the itsta 
office oiof the Labor Party. The Labor 
Party * "f Pennsylrsnia has full 
state and county tickets la half a 
dosea eounttea. Write to B. P. Cush.Par^, 408 

Pa.

state ana coupty ucaet 
dosea eouattea Write to

8£ri%-^;;Krjr?L
Los Angeles 1. L. D.

To In It lets the Sostbors California 
Campaign for the release .of Mooney 
and BlUlugs the local of me Intsrna- 
tlonsl Labor Defense will hold its 
third annual concert on Saturday, Oct. 
yt, at * p. *a, at the Cooperative 
Audi to. iSm, 1704 Brooklyn Ave.. Loe 
A age lea The special feature Ii Keg- 
lovtcb, ehlld viollBist. of radio fame. 
Admlaaioa. 14 ceais. Special rated to 

atuations. tS tickets for 814. 
e a • «

Opea-Air Meetings tn Detroit.
»-etr 

eirolt op
meetlnga
n Satur-

Ln OL,

.i

- SKHSP

i 1^. ^ 8i_______
ho MWwMw i« the list of 
i torwrioM, Minor, W 
l riMMilniln. Wortik,

I. LaRay, A. Msrshon, 
Bilkowits, S. 

UeboWits. A. Wist, Vera 
Levhw, J,

Cooper.
8.

Wi»hnef?ky, B.

Bihiaaau
■L CJSZ
ud M.m

Communists In 
fUn Parade; Social 
mocrat* March Falla
Plrehms fe m* fheO* War*sP>
IBtlW, Oct M.- 

tp Ar
«f Berlin ml fiw

Ml

i «*h annivorascy of
®f the wwialist l»w.

» purade waa a epfeadid
1 ■'v^uay P* ™ "^PraW8x IFy ml
L |fk>W
m of the and of

m.: dury and 
-if!mierWm.

venue ami Benttlo; Speak- 
‘ Ooeta, Jack cerma . Al

and Phil tu 
«af*ANr4d

3^ Ru*h* Reynold a. JPSSi
and John Srhmlha.

Oakland Avo. ami Weatmlnster:
gyf%iBMrnM A' G*ru

Detroit Heilso’os Dance.
The Touag Weeks re ice

» of Detroit will bold
mmunlat)
Its FlftkLeague ef Detroit Will bo1

Annual Holloe’en Costume Dance, on 
Wedaeedev. October IL at the New 
Workers Home, lilt B. Perry, sear 
RaeeeU. Prises win he given for the

ft* ft e

District IS Meetings.
B. Shaken. District Organiser of 

the Touag Workers (Communist)
League is on A speaking tour ifc the 
district. He will apeak st Sioux City, 
Iowa. Oct II: Omaha, Oct. 5ft.

’•as

The Pioneers' eoacert and enter-
mbit ^^Jl^at^the"Rusnma 

at-

i. Adults 25c, Chi
»eer Group. 
Idrea 14c.

Baltowa’en.
and package par-

^ ___ __ndey, October tl.
la Hie Workers Hall, 144 C. Federal 
St., at I p. m„ und-r Ike auspices of 
the Touag Workers League, Prif 
for the beet ahd funniest costumes

A HgJlo'een mask 
ty wm he mm Bahia

Ira Oidiailaae meoK1A

.rT’K'ftR IS
WTorkera (Comipunletr Purfy.

Air Elect ten meetings 
Pittsburgh by the

The
meetings will be held la various parte 
•f the ttty and will met until i

elections.
the 

The full 
the meetings will

j Pittsburgh District Meets. 
Numerous Worksrs fCommuhtAt) 

ZeJZfJLiS1*” A T Indoor election
bt *r* schedpled to
• 1v4riou4 of Westerh

If?1!. *|»* remaining
p,rin/i rh* f>"1

w.

W J ^r'hitr^k.f: Je*nn,t^ ^
. Friday, November j, KInlock. i*n.
^aifaP* v?nd cfrr*ne, epenkers. 
_All»d«y, November 4, 1 n. ni. Yukon^^ftratW. Hail. Johfi Ori*: 

g4h»eAiait,.°n .n’V1.5;. •"••tjngs are

Baltimore Red Rally.
Aa Election Csmpslgn Rally at

p. Madlion
thrWorkingmen's Halt^lfo?

St., on Sunday. October II, at . , 
Prominent speakers Including Gl 
Green at New York. Admission frfte

I P. tn, ■iTbeft

YWL Dance In Pittsburgh.
(Cnmmuhlat)
will hold

, Tllft Younp: Workers 
League of Pittsburgh will holl its 
first winter dance it the Intftritfttlo. 
nsl Lyceum. *05 James gtrebt. North- 

; "Me Pittsburgh. Pa., on Saturday, 
hovert!ber is. iftl Dancing frnm 
5 n. m. to mldnlghL Good orchestra 
JSe f,n* t,me ***ttr*d Admission 

• 8 •

e <'5ul*d t° J>e bold oa November 
J ,n Payette City, Meadow- 

lands, Masoatown, Brownsville, New- 
RepublJc, Uniontown, Monessea. 
Rankin and star city, W. va, .

(Comrade W. j. White le Workers 
(Communist) Party candidats for U. 
s, •Ln4ta ^Speakers of th# Toung 
Workers (Communist) LSagus win 

at all of the above meetings, 
in addition to the Party speakers.

Cleveland Relief Meet.
A mess meeting for the relief of 

the textile workers In New Bedford 
and Fall River will take place Oct.

& ni" at Insurant^ Center Halt. 
ITS* Bust Uth Street. The chief 
Spedket will be Fred Biedenkapp. Na
tional Executive Secretary of the 
Workers International Relief. Ad- 
missiort 10c.

Cleveland Hike.
The Workers sports Club of Cleve- 

tand extends a hearty welcome to all
young workers sad student* to Join
th Mass Hike on Sunday, Oct.__
The hike will begin from Miles, and 
Broadway Aves.. at 0.00 a. m. and head 
for Bedford Glens. Bring your lunch 
and join In with US. N. Rbbby, 14124 
North Blvd., Tel. Bddy **4T.

see a

Bridgeport Dance.
A mssqquerade ball will ha held oh 

emjbNovember 4, at the Fairfield Workers 
Home. 224 Rings Highway, under the 
aueplces of the Bridgeport unit of 
the Young Workers Communist 
L*Ague A good orchestra/refresh
ments and specialty acta will go to 
•make up the program. PTUei will h| 
Offered for the best cpstumea. All 
Bridgeport and Fairfield young work- 
era are Invited to attend.

Phila. Spaghetti Patriots!
ill invited to attend theare alTons

Red Dane# and Spaghetti Party ar
ranged by Unit 1-A. election cam
paign committee, Which will take 
Mm* jnt^th# Progressive Labor In- 
etltate: 120* Tasker St., on November 
4 (Sunday}, to begin at 5 p. m. to 
last all night.

Plenty of spaghetti, a good band, 
exhibition dancing. Admission is 
free, and you are all asked to attend.
All Proceeds of this affair go to the 

ctloParty I election campaign.

Cleveland Hallowe'en.
The Toung Pleaetrg,mg Pioneers. Who meet 

regularly at the Hungarian Work 
ire Home, at Cleveland, will hold i 
hallo Steen party on Sunday. October' 
21. at the Home. 4109 Lorain Avenue. 
It wt)l begin at I o'clbek in the 
afternoon, and thet-e will be gamfti, 
songs, cheers, refreshments, and a 
lot at fun. Tickets are being sold 
at 10 centa. The party will last until 
about: 1:54.

Cleveland Dance.
Tho West Side Branch of the Toung 

Workers League announces (ts first
4ahc* of the season, to be held on 
Thanksgiving Eve., November tl. at
the Hungarian Worker* Homer~4*09 

In Ave, “ *Lorain Av*., at 8.40 p. m. Firef class 
music, several Interesting features. 
Including novelty folk dances in eos- 
tum*w exhibition dances, refresh- 
menti. Souvenir* will he given to 
the dancer*.

Admissioi4*^ aT'th«° door.^*** 4*e ,B

Chicago Russians.
.. “Flayers" tor the huccessful end of 
the kreeldentUl elections will be of* 
fereA at the Beshosnl affair Suaday.

at Workers Lyceum, 97*1 
of rtb*- __ TI>^ first anniversary

Oilca^.RuMlan Bfanch of
the A AAA will be celebrated srlth 
coacert, satire and dance. Many 
novel features sre on th* program. 
Beginning St 4 p. m. Admission I Sc.

Oct. 28 Taken In Chicago.
.All friendly organisations art r 
quested not to arrange any affsi.. 
Sunday. Oct. ID, as the Ruaftlan 
Branch a. A. A. a. rBesbomikl) of 
Chtcago will cSIehrst* its first an- 
JllJr«.ry £*.,.**? WorkeN Lyceum, 
171* HI rack Btvd..# bn that data.

Philadelphia Play.
“Quitting Time." written by Ed. 

Salknwakl will be th* play produced 
by the Hedgerow Players,, under the 
auspice* uf the Progressiva Library 
of Philadelphia, on Friday* October
!!’ ]2*.thl.*“®J*or,®,n ®* th*i library 
at 449* Girard Avenue. Admtaaton 
75 Centa.

*

Cliledfo L L. D. Youth Hallowe’en.
. H«,1oYY*b Wtrty being arranged 
by the Class War Prisoners’ Friends, 
the Chiidren’e group of the T L, r> 
for Wednesday. Oct. 81. at Workers 
Lyceum, 27SS Hlrsch Blvd.

Maynard. Mass., Hallowe’en.
The Toung Workers (Communist) 

League of Maynard, Mass., is arrang-^ ■ ** * v" **» e*' raw | am «* I * nil |B
tn|t a rrand FTa1|o#^>n carnival and 
dence for Wednesdav, Oct. 31 at the 
Waltham St. Hall. Nelson’s orchestra 
Will futiilih music for dancing and 
entertainment.

South Bend. Ind. Meeting.
A Red Election Meeting will be 

held at ihe Workers Hall. 121fr W. 
ColfpX Ave.. South Bend, Ind., on Sun
day, October 2l, at 2 p. m. Speakers 
from Chicago.

League Affair in Plainfield, N. J. 
The Toung Worker* (Communist). . __ ^—sr* (Co

League of Plalririeid, N. J., will hbld
a concert and entertainment On Sun
day, Nov. 11. Many features.

IN UNION SQUARE 
THIS SATURDAY

MEET 4 RALLY KILL
DEFY OPEN-SHOPPERS

rhousands of Leaflets 
Distributed

Connecticut Meetings,
Friday. Oct. 25—Open air. New 

London at noon before shop gate 
Pratt & Whitney: Aircraft, Hartford: 
Bridgeport, Bostwick Av*. and. Pine 
St. With Hungarian speakers.

Saturday, Oet. *7—An son la: Water 
and Main at 4 p. m.j Bridgeport, open- 
air at Main A Cannon at 7 p. ni. Port 
Cheat**, open air at City B«., and i tlona 
Main at « p. m.; Stamford, Stillwater 
St„ at 8 p. m.

Sunday, Oct. t$—RtSD SUNDAY.
Mas* Distribution of the Dully 
Worker.

Monday, Oct. 29—Waterburtr, 174 
Bank St., I p. m. Juliet Stuart Poynts, 
speaker. Danbury, noon shop gate 
meeting at BlUmehthat textile, Shel
ton: open Ult meeting at 8 p. m., at 
Main and White Sts.

Tuesday .Oct. so—Bridgeport, open 
air at Cannon and Main 8ti., at T 
p. m Juliet Stuart Poynts, speaker.

Wednesday, Oct. Si—New Haven 
Labor Lyceum, 55 Howe St., at 9 p. 
m. Juliet Stuart Poynts, speaker.

Saturday. October 27, set aside as 
“Navy Day” by proclamation of the 
militarist rulers of this country, will 
he observed by militant workers of 
thi* city in ft huge protest meeting 
and demdhstration against the im- 
pefialist war datighf ftt Union 
Square ftt S o’clock in the afternoon.

Many Small Meettiiga.

Before the Unioti Square meeting 
begin*, Entailer ptotest meetings 
will be held ihdoors and outdoors in 
viHous sections of the city. These 
meetings will adjourn at a given 
time and all participants will mount 
trucks and\ automobiles and with 
placards announcing the nature of 
the procession will proceed to the 
Union Square demonstration.

Thousands of leaflets are being 
distributed throughout the city by 
the Vforkdrs (Communist) Party, 
under whose auspices the demon
stration will be held, calling on all 
class-conscious workers to partici
pate In the meeting. “Down with 
the Navy Day Pay-triots and War 
Mongers!H is the rallying cry of 
th# leaflet, to which slogan Work
ers of the city will respond with a 
rousing demonstration.

Lovestone to Speak.
The demonstration will he ad

dressed by leading members of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, in
cluding Jay Lovestone, executive 
secretary. Other speakers will in
clude Scott Nearing, red candidate 
for governor of New Jersey; Rob 
ert Minor, editor of the Daily 
Worker and Communist candidate 
for U. S. senate from New York; 
Albert tVeisbord, running for U. S. 
senate in New Jersey; William W. 
Welnstone, district organiser of the 
Workers (Communist) Party; Bert 
Miller, organisational secretary of 
the Party, and Rebecca Grecht, state 
manager of the Red election cam
paign, and many other well-known 
figures in the militant {Arty of 
class struggle.

The Workers (Communist) Party. 
District 2, in pending out the rati 
for the demonstration, sounds the 
warning that “the next world 
slaughter is ftoW being prepared 17 
and ealls on every militant worker 
to fight the war danger and pre
pare to defend the Soviet Union 
against attack by imperialist na-

“The National Association of 
Manufacturers has made the first 
open move in its campaign to com
pletely exterminate every vestige of 
the American labor movement.”

This statement was made >ester- 
day by William ft' Dunne, New 
York gubernatorial Candidate of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, in 
commenting on the hitter open-shop 

eeeh mide Tuesday by Staunton 
Peck, chairman of the 4p«n-ftho$> 

committee of the Manufacturers As
sociation, attacking the American 
Federation of tabor.

Dunhe Said that thousands of New 
York militant Workers WHi demon- 
strati thllir approval of a policy of 
attack on the open-ehoppeft ii thl 
Uth anftivefsary of the Russian 
Revolution commemorative exercises 
it Madison Square Garden, Sunday, 
Nov. 4.

Dunne’s statement fallows:

'Wants Labor Movement.
“Ae attack on the American Fed- 

?ration of Labor made yesterday bf 
Staunton & Peck should he a warn
ing to thl labor movement If this 
country that • nation-wide drive to 
exterminate every vestige of labor 
organization in the country is on 
foot. - ~ ’

“Mr. Peck attacks in the sharpest 
terms even the mild forth of union
ism fbr which the A. F. of L. stands. 
This is indicated by the bonkruptey 
of the policies advocated by the 
chiefs of the A. F. of L., who dose

the eyes of the worker! to thi dan
gers confronting them.

Mobilise Labor Ftovea.

“The Communists ate utilising 
the present election campaign to 
mobilize the fortes Of iftbor not 
only to resikt tho attacks made on 
tno existing unioits but also to call 
the unorganised workers to build 
new unions where none exist

SYMPOSIUM IN 
WILLIAMSBURG 

TOMORROW EVE
Red ‘Candidates Will 

Present Program

“On the hight Of Sundky, Nov. 4, 
‘iMOONtmore than 20,000 New York militant 

workers will gather at Madison 
Square Garden to answer the attack 
made by Reck and to wara the mis
leading loaders of the A. F. of L. 
that only by mUitancy and struggle 
can the label- movement hi main
tained and made to flourish.'*

Candidates'of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, republican party and 
democratic party will answer que*j 
tions on their respective parties' 
view on Jsbor and workef4p»rob- 
lems at the symposium to be held 
at Miner’s Grand Assembly, corner 
of Havfmeyer and Qrand Sts., to
morrow night at 8 o'clock, accord
ing to the Brooklyn Ci titan’s Com-

In addition to tha Mbctaeulaf 
“Pageant of the Oats Straggle/’ 
which is being staged by Adolf 
Wolf, one of the features of the 
Nov. 4 celebration will be the ren
dition by the Polyphonic Brass Band 
of “The Maximilian Robespierre 
Overture,” .a revolutionary composi
tion bp Hehry Litloff.

FOREIGN RADIO IN CHINA.

PEliii.w.. , Peking radio
broadcasting station announces 
that 2,630 paid S‘_-scrib-
m, gained in less than c”
■fa' ■? women t- uncers ire on the, 
staff of the station.

mittae, under whose auspices 
•ympbsium will be held. ",

After the three candldetee have. 
finished speaking several questions 
will be pot to each of them. Sub
jects of these questions will he the 
use of Injunctions in strikes, child 
labor, woman labor, discrimination 
against Negroes, against foreigh- 
bom workers, unemployment, and 
similar questions affecting vitally 
the wuifara of workera in the shops 
Ind at home,

Anthony Bimba, Red candidate in 
the Eighteenth Assembly District, 
will present the Workers (Commu
nist) Party platform. Thl repub
lican and democratic ratnmsii*>tirtm »■ 
will be A. de Piano and Pi Nathan- 
son, respectively, both of them run
ning in the Uth Assembly District

of the Ku Klux Klan and 
American Legion

SUBSCRIBING

Auspicss, Eneorssfttsnt meeting of tes 
N4w Haven Working Womens Conn
ei)S. Noon shop gat* meeting ftt.lhe 
Winchester Repeating Arms, New 
Haven.

Thursday, Nov. 1—Stamford, town 
hall steps, with Poynts a* speaker. 
Noon shop gate masting at Hale and 
Towns Lock shop. Stamford, Tor- 
rirtgton open air meeting.

Friday, Nov. 2—Foster speaks in 
Hartford at Unity Hall ftt 8 p. m., 44 
Pratt 8t., noon-day meeting at factory 
gate of Underwood Typewriter Co.

Saturday, Nov. 3—Foster Speak* In 
New Haven at Music Hall, 117 Court j 
St., at 8 p. m. Open air meet at 5 
p. m . at New Haven Central Giteeh.

Speaker* at all open air meetings 
will he G, Siskind, Charles rtltcheil 
and Dah Grfty of the Yottng Workers ! 
League.

IMPERIALISM GOING STRONG

Th? department’ of commerce re
ports that Americans hive bought 
foreign securities to the amount of 
$11,669,000,000 since 19l4.

The er:;:.:sus tna -Ity of this in
vestment ix in bonds. Only inveit- 
ments in.. ..ued to be productive an 
Conri lered in this total, but since 
many of these are guaranteed by 
v*r:.-_ governmental units, they be
come a sort government bnhd.

The largest single sum, $782,000, 
000, is invec'.jd in foreign public 
vtiLtles. Th* next largest, $720,' 
000,000, is in foreign railroads. 
Banking, sugar, paper, mining, oil
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4035 W. Girard Avenue

“QUITTING TIME”
V By ED. SALKOWSK!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26th
Staged by HEDGEROW PLAYERS

Adwisrira TSe. — Aasykea: Progreraivs Ubrary of Philadelphia.
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Court 9051.Worker Killed in

Power House Blast PHILADELPHIA, PA.
GREENWICH, Cohn., Oet. 25 

(UP).—Entering a power house on 
the estate of his employer, W. L. 
Cummings, to wash hi! hands, Wil
liam Foster, 36, chauffeur, was fa
tally Injured when a water pump 
exploded. The pump was being ra- 
palred by plambetf.
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Crowns Himself World- 
Emperor

Herbert Hoover’s speech Monday night at 
Madison Square Garden, New York, was cam
paign bunk of the most dishonest sort. But 
it would be a mistake to pass it off as noth
ing more than that. For it is evident that 
Hoover and his managers look upon that 

• • speech as a sort of program of empire for a 
whole decade. Hoover, direct heir of the Cool- 
idge dynasty, speaks with the assurance of 
an emperor already secure in his throne— 
for is not Wall Street already betting odds on 
his election as against Wall Street’s alterna
tive candidate, A1 Smith, and is not even the 
little “socialist*’ preacher Norman Thomas 
spending half his tim% shouting that Hoover 
is already as good as elected? At any rhte 
Hoover speaks with the air of a monarch; 
and the meaning of his speech is the pro
clamation of an empire.

This is not precisely new in American 
politics. During the past six or eight years 
the American bourgeoisie has been convinc
ing itself that the building of a world-empire 
permanently holding the entire world in 
bondage is its mission. Writers in financial 
papers long ago began to write of the United 
States as the “modern Roman Empire” and 
to speak openly of “tribute” to be paid in 
endless golden streams from “all nations of 

. the earth” to the cosmic sovereign—the capi
talist class of the United States.

There is something of this dilirium in 
Hoover’s speech. He has gathered all of the 
wikf dreams of Wall Street “idealists” into 
his engineer’s notebook, has built with it an 
imperialist Utopia and has crowned himself 
king of this Utopia, emperor of the world.

* • *

But even the Wall Street “Roman Empire” 
fanciers cannot but know that there is such 
a thing as a working class, such a thing as' 
the depressions and crises in industry which 
are generated by the very same “prosperity” 
itself, such »thing as unemployment, such a 
thing as wars for rediviaion of the world be
tween rival imperialists and—such a thing as 
Rtrolutiou. But those who spin the web of 
fancy of permanent capitalism tell them
selves they have an answer to this, too. And 
in the recent yean of the “New Roman Em
pire” theory there has been an accompany
ing flood of “discoveries” by bourgeois pro
fessors and economists to prove that 
“America has solved the class struggle,” Hpat 
“the workers are all becoming capitalists,” 
that there “wiH be no proletariat in the 
United States pretty soon.” Hoover makes 
himself the political voice of all this medley 
of halurination.

And none other than Herbert Hoover him
self has come forth as the man whose “esn- 
gineer'3 head” has solved the problem of econ
omic crisis. First the Federal Reserve Bank 
had brought Dm elements of crisis under 
control; and then, when this proved not to be 
true. Hoover becomes the New Messiah whose 
wiaard hand alone could guard the “delicate 
web” of capitalist social organization for the 
safe sucking of the blood of the world.

But there is a working class, and there is 
s&arpt unendurable poverty growing side by 
side wi$h the most colossal accumulation of 
and concentration of wealth ever known in 
aB history. This dark cloud must also be 
dispelled so that the fat American bourgeois 
can peacefully sleep to dream of his “Roman

Miniver*

§iS to dispel the cloud
U the one who volunteers

his messianic mission

> A \■ -id

’ v 111

IS so much pure “cheek” 
in this creed of the fat 

messiah of capitalism. Hoover win

aid
imwity on the part of mfffioue who must be 
drive* by that poverty to submit to exploits- 
Hon. Of course the republican i-sndidatp 
ranches the point of ia~sne gibberish at this 
pint. But this servant of finance-capital 
is no fool and is not *aasne; there is method

th i*tri R is not

idhdt'' rag f
Bwnw to M. M m fML Binrn hm 

in the twiMiwjf ot tko Uafaa a/ to- 
SdM Soviet aommto-M f*t whict, h.

- .

Agetmet the Capitalists!

critical slur At the economic conditions of the 
Soviet Union, counting on the misinformed 
masses’ ignorance of the phenomenal accom
plishments of socialist industry there. Hoover 
participated—and successfully—in the bloody 
overthrow of the workers’ government of 
Soviet Hungary; he knows that the forces of 
proletarian revolution are real. Through 
Hoover’s speech glimmers the understanding 
of one elemental thing—that there exist two 
poles of social forces in the world : the capi
talist imperialism of the United States con
stitutes one pole, and the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics constitutes the opposite 
pole. jt

Hoover shows that he regards the coming 
administration (to head which he assumes he 
will be elected) as one in which the presi
dency of the United States will be the office 
of leadership of a world struggle between in
ternational capitalism, organized, coerced and 
led by the gigantic Wall Street autocracy, and 
the working class and inferior” nationalities 
of the entire world. His talk of “abolishing 
poverty,” his mpchaevelian lies about the 
supposed possibilities of “happiness” and per
manent “prosperity” to the American work
ing class—are merely efforts to bribe the 
aristocracy of labor as a permanent ac
complice of the Woody world imperialism he 
hopes to lead.

He dreams of easy mobilization for war 
against the rival empire, Britain, and the 
seizure of the right to re-enslave its colonial 
slaves; he schemes for “labor-imperialist” 
allies for war for the conquest of Asia.

• * •
Hoover has been in China, too. He un

derstands the colossal natural resources of 
that immense country, and the super-profits 
that can be had by enslaving 400,000,000 
people at wages ranging from 10 cents for 
a fourteen-hour day of the labor of an eight- 
year-old child, to 40 or 50 cents for the six
teen-hour day of an adult. Hoover knows 
that the heroic Chinese workers and peasants 
are the natural allies of the proletariat in the 
world-struggle that is coming; he hopes with 
a few crumbs of super-profits of colonial ex
ploitation to buy the support of the venal 
“labor leaders” with direct personal reward 
and the upper strata of labor aristocracy 
with the radio-and-automobile standard of 
living. ] |

Why does Hoover attack his fellow 
Wall Street candidate as putting forward a 
program of “state socialism.” Of course this 
is only the small-change of demagogy. The 
three points at issue under the head of “state 
socialism” are: Apiculture, in which Smith’s 
program is precisely the same as that of 
Hoover and specifically endorsed by Hoover’s 
running-mate, Curtis; Hydro-electric power, 
in which Smith’s program even in words 
differs from Hoover’s not in any essential 
point and not to the displeasure of the 
finance-capitalists kings, and in which again 
Curtis, toe republican candidate, has en
dorsed Smith’s proposal; and prohibition, in 
vhkh Smith’s proposal of the right of in- 
dividuaf states to handle the question subject 
to certain limitations is no more “state so- 
-ialiatk” than prohibition itself. None of the 
hideous projects of capitalist state control of 
a section of industry for the better enslave
ment and defeat of the working class, of 
course, has anything to do with socialism.

But Hoover's voice when he expresses the 
consciousness of the American bourgeoisie, 
replete as tt is with lies, boasts and inanities, 
is nevertheless to be taken as a serious ex
pression. Is the blcod-thirsty project of o 
American world-empire an idle fancy? . Is 
the ghastly plan of world-war a halucination ?

Absolutely no! The nightmare capitalist 
Utopia of blood and iron and world-slavery 
is not a halucination at all—except insofar 
as the revolutionary farces of the working 
claw, the exploited fanners and the ex
ploited and suppressed cofonfel peoples make 
it so by fighting against this capitalist night- 
mare with all toe strength of their hundreds

Only to toe extent that toe workers rally 
to their own cause as a stW mere active force 
tte fee bourgeoisie tteelf. more steadfast 

in toe Ttogfr m toe 
gftjjywj <* which Heaver prattles (or 
fe^MMetojk^Ktom « toe gfrittsathm

tMeirer throws his program into the elec-
thm campMgn.

We threw our program brio toe riseth* 
eamglgn m tie only aRematiYe.

Smith Connected with the Power Trust
By EVE DORF. ! _________ I_____________

(Continued.)
Tammany’«partnership with tr»c- Tammany and Traction; Guilt in the Subway

tion was evident in its attitude in . ,,
the recent subway wrecks with their WreCK; Kenny, Al s “Friend ’

toll of life and serious injuries. The I_________•_________________________________________ _______________________
responsibility for these wrecks lies
directly with the companies. The Murphy’s rule was comparatively; i>ad or worse than ever. (From re-companies. 1 he Murpfty s rule was 
failure of the company to rive de- mild. He did not openly affront 
cent working conditions to motor-1 the moral sense of the citizens. But 

men and other employes who do such i nothing of this should make us for- 
nerve wracking work, the failure of I get that he was the exemplar and 
the company to provide adequate! beneficiary of a system which, with- 
service and to install necessary and out official responsibility, degrades 
adequate safety devices, the com- our official life, and which condemns officials were placed ‘ on trial for

publican state committee leaflet on 
“Smitfl vs. Smith.”)

Street Cleaning Graft.
The pay-roll padding scandal in 

the street cleaning department is 
also a matter of public reco»-d. Many

pany’s policy of deliberately allow- New York City to suffer from mal- 
ing sen-ice to constantly deteriorate administration and low-ers moral 
in order to force a fare increase— standards in public office.” 
these are the primary factors which Democratic leaders of the govern- 
are responsible for the terrible of*a own party have ‘labeled the or- 
Times Square wreck and the several ganization of which he is Chief 
other wrecks which followed imme- Sachem as a menace to the nation.

.diately after it. Nothing has been 
done by Tammany to remedy the 
transit situation or to penalize the 
officials of the I. R. T. who are 
basically responsible. As a matter 

: of fact, Mayor Walker even con
doned the accident by stating that

Former United States Senator Rob
ert L. Owen of Oklahoma, democrat, 
in a letter published on August 20, 
1928, calls public attention to the 
unanimity of informed newspapers 
in declaring emphatically that Tam-

grand larceny and forgery. The 
milk scandal disclosed a general con
dition of corruption in the milk in
spection department. Graft in the 
milk scandal was estimated by Com
missioner Harris at $34,000,000 an
nually. Graft in the gas-cut-cff de
vices in case of fire scandal 
amounted to $28,000,000. An inves
tigation of the activity of city mar
shals disclosed a striking abuse of 
power and brutality. The faultv 
eonstruction of school buildings cost 
the city many millions of dollars and 
endangered the lives of the school

STATE AMENDMENTS

..... ................. many has not reformed and that
were it not for the splendid subway 8rraft and cor™pti°n today are as 

construction, more lives would have 
been lost. Tammany has helped the! v __ __ ______ _ _ _ ___ ___ „

lorY,str COMMUNISTS CONDEMN
I ing has been done to compel the 
I companies to pay adequate compen
sation to the families of the victims 

; or to place the officials of the com
pany on trial; or to increase the 

) safety equipment and better the 
service of the subways.

William F. Kenny, the traction 
millionaire, gave $70,000 to the 
Smith campaign. Gerald Dahl, of 
the B.-M. T., is a Smith supporter.
T. F. Ryan’s traction interests are 
well known. All these facts point 
inevitably to the conclusion that 
Smith and the democratic party are 
working and will work in the in
terests of the traction companies, 
and not in the interest of the masses 
of workers.

Tammany Corruption.
The “honest government” slogan 

of the democratic party is a joke.
The corruption of Tammany is so 
well known as to be undisputed. The 
new Tammany’s record of corrup
tion is different from the black rec
ord of the old Tammany only in 
that it is on a bigger scale, less 
crude dealing with large scale real 
estate and business interests, specu
lation on the stock market, shady 
deals with big business of real mag
nitude. The New York Times, be
fore it pledged itaelf to support 
Smith, correctly estimated the rec
ord of Tammany in New York. In 
ita issue of April 28, 1924, it says 
editorially, “Tammany Hall has a 
long record. It professes to cher- 
»»h the people, tort at heart it al

The following is a statement of 
the Workers (Communist) Party of 
District 6 en the proposed amend
ment* of the constitution of Penn
sylvania:

A number of amendments to the 
constitution of the state af Pennsyl
vania have been submitted for a 
vote on November 6. These amend
ments are not aimed at the improve
ment of the conditions of the work
ers. The workers in this state will 
continue to be suppressed and ex
ploited whether or not the state 
government is authorized to secure 
money for various appropriations, 
or whether the Metropolitan Plan 
is adopted or not.

The workers in New York and 
Chicago, for example, are not en
joying any better conditions than 
the 'workers of Pittsburgh or the 
smaller towns at present. The work
ers have nothing to say in govern
ment affairs in this or in any other 
state in this country and have no 
way of controlling the various ap
propriations and expenditures.

Seme of/ the amendments are di
rectly anti-labor, strike-breaking, 
militarist proposals, such at pro
posed amendment No. 4 to issue 
bonds to the amount of five million 
dollars for the purpose of erecting 
armories and equipping the state 
national guard; the proposed am end-

__ ment No. 9 to authorize* a loan of 
ways intends to exploit and debouch ton* million dollars “to suppress in- 
them. Richard Croker with his i *»rr*etions, to defend the state 
brazen cynicism said that as leader VC***** 1r*r” •*<•. etc. Alee pro- 
of Tammany Hall ho was working smendment No. I-A aiming to
for bis own pocket gR the time. His k****** the appointive power ot 
sneenansrs were /leas Indtosnut, not I tbe governor 
so boldly defiant, tort toe motive of I Party F*Kht» Anti-Labor Law*, 
tho organisation has bo$ rhanrod ^ Workers (Communist) Party 
ft ha* greotly refined its methods. * opposed to all these

ore no hmger crude Tweed 4*,l*,r*w'a* 
by subtler

These anti-labor amendments
__ |__ H w___ t tori enllo upon to* workers ©f Pnon*

uanaHy” within tfce'form l sri****** fight vigorously ai
tommmat is *t«B nMo to —^ lysTHb

For New
York Stole, ft to oo nrae* * dfsgn 
M H wns fifty years ego toot 
to *o often rnfci by Mg suerot «

pnoitfarcBy whicn ««
t gwHtoh ita noeouHtn, tom i 
m to wlMt So- am' amah. 

***** to to* toot ef to* pope 
to and yet pteaossso to direct i

national guard to am 
tho booses to break 
drive to*' weekese h
eott kRtsa emsulmsA•• _ fFD'fFIw HI YH# D® 3TOFI#T. WrWSYl-

oesr they dare to fight tor their 
tatotesto The aotinaaJ guard broke 
the Steel strike fa 1919, too coo! 
strike in 11(8, to hroki too Otrike 
of ton Woetinghonno Workers. At 
the aasse time, toe nattoaal geeni 
to kept ep for the perpaam ef war. 
ton white ton

getically preparing.
Likewise the measure against 

“insurrections” is an open challenge 
to the workers. The bosses know 
that the time i$ bound to come when 
the workers of this state will find 
themselves in such a miserable con
dition that they will be compellt-d 
to rise against their exploiters and 
oppressors. They are therefore pre
paring for this occasion. The gov
ernmental agents of big business are 
in addition in a position to declare 
any strike an insurrection and will 
use their power to crush the resists 
ance of the workers. Even now they 
are using injunctions, and
clubs against the strikers whenever 
they see fit.

New War Plans.
The bosses want more powers 

more state cossacks to dub, trample 
and shoot down the workers any 
time they find ft necessary. Proposal 
No. 9 is at the same time also part 
of the general mobilization of the 
ruling class for new bloody wars, 
which the workers must oppose by 
all means at their disposal. Any 
workers voting for those amend
ments votes for another bloody war 
and for approval of the strike
breaking role of the government. “ j

The workers nmst organise and 
fight against wage cuts, for shorter 
work hours, for better sanitary con
ditions. adequate compensation in 
case of injury, for their righto of 
assembly, against injunctions, for 
complete emancipation from capital
ist exploitation.

Supper! Workers Candidates.
The worker* must oppose any at

tempt to give more power to toe 
coal operators, steel magnates, 
hankers and . their * .gwesemuouZ 
agencies. W# call upon tho workers 
of this state t* veto for to* eandi- 

platfons of too Workers

children. In Rockaway, private com
panies were using and selling city 
water illegally, etc.

Governor Smith does not even 
care to mention this record of Tam- 
many rule in his speaking for “hon
est government” as a democratic 
platform. ,

A WeR Paid Lot.
% Democratic leaders are holding 

city and county jobs and drawing 
city and county salaries for doing 
political work for their party. 
(James Foley, $22,500 as surrogate; 
F. Donahue, treasurer of Tammany 
Hall, $12,000 as Commissioner of 
Water Supply; James Egan, Public 
Administrator, $10,000; D. Ryan, 
Transportation Commissioner, $15,- 
000; John Voorhis, Grand Sachem 
of Tammany; Thomas Crain,, Gurry, 
Fin, Holly, aH have jobs and are 
drawing city or county salaries. 
The ward workers' “personal ser
vice” hill paid by the city amounts 
to $242,252,039, according to toe 
budget for this year. This is “hon
est rule” by Tammany! Tammany 
Hall and the republican party of 
Teapot Dome fame both serve the 
capitalist class of this country 
which in its wild quest for more and 
more profits uses all means for the 
attainment of its ends—force, prop
aganda, corruption, etc.

Smith as “Liberal-

Smith’s liberalism is a myth. He 
is a Tammany machine man, leader 
of the New Tammany, party of the 
big bourgeoisie, tied up with the 
largest and most powerful corpora
tions in the United States. Smith 
stands for more power to toe finan
cial interests through stronger, more 
autocratic, more militarist govern
ment, far removed from the pres
sure of the masses and more effi
cient in oppressing labor. Smith 
stands for fake ownership of cer
tain public utilities whnrebg the 
state spends the money and the pri
vate interests reap the profits. He 
stands for the reduction of taxes on 
big business; for the vicious system 
of compulsory arbitration against 
the workers, for militarism, for fake 
concessionx to the labor bureaucarry 
and the iron heel against toe work
ers hi theft- struggles. Smith is an 
agent of the finance capitalists who 
control too democratic party. The 
New Tammany is an instrument of 
Wall Street. ’

Both Parties for Capitalism.
The republican an<^ democratic 

parties are the parties of the cap- 
italirt etas*. iHg bgataooo fears 
neither party. Owen D. Young, in 
the New York Times, says that koto 
candidates, Hoover and Smith, art 
fine American specimens; that 
whether repuMk~an* or democrat* 
win we will have prosperity, tariff, 
etc,; that America fe» safe with both 

ioe, but ho prefer* too mom 
“liberal” individaol. Smith. Ameri
can capitalism is oof* with both par
ties; and the working claas will suf
fer from both parties.

WM the Worker* M««t Da.
The workers hoot Pototng to hope 

for fro* either capitalist party. 
The wwrkero mwot supyail toe eoiy 
party to the United States that rep
resents toe Snteeaodo of tho work* 
rts sad fights la their daUy strag- 
pie*: that i* fifklkat IP ebeUte to*

Youth’s T asks 
In the National 
Miners’ Uftion

the

toe Young wornere *vxwn- 
Taaguo set hpfors it as ftp 

ak tho mobilisation ef the y 
linen for tho struggle, and

Ur DATS MATER.
In tot rppwnr struggle of 

minors, which lasted over 17 months, 
tho young minors plpyod A mote 
prominent part Not only die to* 
young minor* show 
by heading picket 
were in the front ranks in tho fight 
against the reactionary Lewi* 
machine, which eventually betrayed 
the interests of the miner* by ac
cepting the proposal* of tho eeol 
operators for a wag* cut, as the first 
step towards the eemploto destruc
tion of trade unionism to the coal 
mining industry.

Though at the ootbriah of top 
strike there was practically no 
League organization in th* mining 
regions, the 'Yeung Worker* 
munist) 
main task 
vouna miners 
building up the League, by active 
participation in the strike. As S re
sult of tho League** activity the 
young miners became tho moot mili
tant section of tho battling coal 
diggers.

Tates of League.- 
Through tb* enorgetie effort and 

work of the Young Worker* (Com
munist) League, a young minors* 
conference was bold in Pittsburgh 
on March $8 white mapped out 
plans for drawing the young miners 
into a more intense fight again* 
the coal operators, who were trying 
to smash the United Mina Workers 
of America, and lower to* standard 
of living of the miners and tooir 
families, and against the agents of 
the coal operators within their own 
ranks, the Lewis administration. In 
this the League met with groat suc
cess for in the period that followed, 
with the progressive movement con
stantly growing, th* young miners 
were not only the staunchest sup
porters of the Save-the-Union move
ment, but also supplied to a largo 
extent a fighting leadership for tote 
movement.

At ,the National Conference hold 
in Pittsburgh on April 1, many of 
toe delegates we** young mtocn, 
coming from all parts of to* coun
try, and elected because of their 
fighting spirit. In all toe District 
Conferences tout followed upon the 
close of the April 1 Conference, the 
youth continued to play its active 
role as a fighting section for a pro
gressive union irndm^ riaic pad file 
control. < Nt.

Young Workers Aid Uaioa, 
After the betrayal of Lewie, rpjf 

suiting in the complete deetrneUda 
of the union, the young miners wete 
not slow in realizing the necessity of 
building a new miners* union, white 
would really fight for toe interest* 
of the coal diggers, and organize the 
large masses of uabrganteed miners 
and also give the jeang miners an 
Opportunity of voicing their de
mands and needs. The Young 
Workers (Communist) League 
pointed out that them were no hope* 
for building up toe wrecked U. M. 
W. A„ and that the only hop* fat 
the miners; young and rid, was th* 
building of a new miners’ union, wa
der the direct control of, and fight
ing for, the rank and fils of th* 
miners. The National Conventwr 
held ftUEHttsburgh on Sept. 9 show** 
very cilariy that the young Wtoets 
were against in toe fight. Of the 12* 
arrested on the day of the Coeven 
tion, a large number were yritot 
miners, mainly from 
end Ohio. Those who ww 
enough to be at the 
showed that they were 
despite all difQfulties, to 

iw miner’s muon.
Many leto 

The League to 
vanta has won mil 
tant young miners into its rank? 
The youth in the coal mining todut 
try needed wo further proof that th 
Y. W. C. L. was toe only youth # 
gmnization that helped them tq tori 
long period ef struggle. In maa 
mining camp* League unite wupMt 

ills bed and the League Wrii 
■at progress ia the _ ^

of tks young miners late the Y, 
CL.

The Y. W, C. L. fcM 
activity in the present election^ can 
oaign. At all election mestiage Q 
League wwe ispieseuted with f 
own speakers. The League speahm 
also addressed the young woritetf i 
factory gates meetings, M-tB to 
ease of Weetlnghoaes ptaata, Jem 
end LaughBa Steel Works, etc. ft 
unite arranged wide distrtoutten <

printed kg toe Party. Tbte aetteh 
Shewn that the new League asm

participating be toe mwtf 
gles ef toe vuffcnw, and has 
the election cumpaiga to 
toe ymrig wsriters for sir

Durhjjg
up aud fi

to tori'

(Communist) Party, as tbs Mil} wmea muses poverty, mt-
party that fight* against the ex- employment and war for the wash- 
pfoiteti and tor the worker*. j*** roteblite • wmk-

W* alee eeB upon «*• wwrturs to «*>* eeiisty. Veto 
support' toe t tesr Pariy mmflistss I to* Party ef toe eteas

; who have mvered their 
with toe rifjhee* parties eud who

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY 
District fc,

A. Jakara. Dtetriet

(CutoMtoteftl Party ef

mi

for th.

tori ia eapto»
their fathers by the leHifftefy 
to them fey to* Yemte . 
America. The PUmeers atea) 
to send towte ..fouag- tototomea
totofegmritofe as.wteS ttwuwtouurilto Sprite ja tomtori■w^utoMM j^^F^^^FltoR^F MMtoK. ton

'tot 'tow Comm 
is toed

trirt.
The main tate of tog Lem

to* yrousut period, is' to gil l 
yutog nstoere lute the raufeu ef t 
Metrewal Mimm1 Utriaa, help in t 
creatifl* ef a fwath toirimi, et f

pi,

■ ‘-P ‘ rT'- < r
mu- n •• V-'V-


